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, Weather 
Surprise I Today will be 
mostly sunny with a 
high 65 to 70. Clear 
tonight with a low 40 to 
45. . 

Vote 
today 
Off-campus students 
can vote for two UI 
stuc;tent senate rep
resentatives. 

• 
Paga 3A 

I \ 

Power 
The Iowa Water Polo 
Club fields a formid
able unit this fall I" a 
demanding sport . 
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No .AIDS di.agnosis 'filed for minister's case 
By Eirl John.ton '" 
Staff Writer 

A state health official said 
Tuesday he has not received a 
diagnosis from UI Hospitals om
cials regarding a Cedar Rapids 
minister who claims he con
tracted AIDS from a series of 
blood transfusions at the bospi
tal. 

The Rev. Richard Andrews 
filed I claim with the state Board 
of Appeals in August alleging 
that UI doctors told him July 9 he 

Law dean 
explains ' 
'pussies' 
reference 
By Marianne Chernl 
Staff Writer 

VI College of Law Dean Wil
liam Hines has called the col
lege's third-year class "a bunch 
of pussies and crybabies," 
according to a student newsletter 
published earlier this week 

A memo in the Iowa Student 
Bar· Association newsletter 
barges Hines made derogatory 

comments about the college's 
tbird-year students during sev
eral recent meetings with rep
resentatives of the organi~ation. 

These meetings were held to 
discuss changes Hines has prop
osed in the college's academic 
schedule next semester. 

Three members of the student 
assoc iation have said these 
cbanges will trim the vacation . 
time students receive for Christ, 
mas, shorten finals week next 
semester and force the summer 
session to start and end one week 
later than usual. But Hines said 
tbe schedule revisions are 
needed to allow the college to 
move into its new building in 
May. 

OVER TilE COURSE of several 
meetings ''the Dean went on to 
say that our class was similiar to 
a class attending the Law School 
some five or six years ago. That 
class (Hines said) was 'sour,' 

, 'mad at the world' and 'never 
went to class prepared'," states 
the memo in the association'S 
newsletter, which was authored 
by third-year representatives 
Dave Rush, Ross Hauser and Rob 
Bateson. 

"We feel his (Hines) cOP.lments 
are unprofessional," Rush said. 

For a related story on AIDS 
policies in Iowa City Schools, 
see story page SA. 

has contracted the incurable dis
ease. But Laverne Wintermeyer, 
Head Epidemiologist for the 
Iowa Department of He,alth, said 
he has not seen any reports 
indicating Andrews has AIDS. 

Wintermeyer also said UI Hos
pitals is required by law: to 
report all diagnosed cases of 
acquired immune deficiency syn-

"The dean of the law school W b 

drome. 
"If it hasn't been reported, and 

it hasn't, then I can only con
clude that he does not have the 
disease," said Winterrneyer, who 
called the UI Hospitals "one of 
the best hospitals in the state" on 
reporting such diseases. . 

"If he has the disease, they 
would have reported it," he 
added. 

,VI HOSPITALS Director of 
Information Dean Borg said 
Tuesday night that he could not 

comment on the case because "it 
is in litigation." 

Andrews' claim alleges that he 
contracted the disease from a 
series of unnecessary blood 
transfusions he received at the 
UI Hospitals during a two-year 
period. 

Andrews, who is a hemophil
iac, has taken a year's leave from 
Unity Center Church in Cedar 
Rapids to spread a "personal 
message of peace" and could not 
be reached for comment. 

According to Tom Riley, 

should not be saying these types ater ug 
or things to student representa-
tives." lIa.... SmIth, I frelhmln pre-dental student from trunk of I VoIk.lgen In front of the Union wtIIIe waiting 

Set Lew School. Page M Downfra Grov", In., fIncIe .heller from the raIn In the for a friend. 

Andrew's attorney, the state 
Board of Appeals has up to Bix 
months to act on his client's 
claim. Riley also said Andrews 
could file his claim as a lawsuit 
if the board does not act within 
this period. 

"FROM WHAT I understand 
from Dr. Wintermeyer, 80 to 90 
percent of all hemophiliacs have 
been exposed to the (AIDs) virus, 
but only 10 percent are sympto
matic," said Riley. 

Riley said although Andrews is 

not yet symptomatic, they plan to 
continue with legal steps against 
UI Hospitals. 

"We plan to go through with 
tbe claim. Even aSlluming be 
doesn't become symptomatic, be 
still has a claim," stressed Riley, 
citing "fear and emotional dis
tress" as grounds for future legal 
action. 

"The issue is whether Andrews 
is a carrier of tbe disease," said 
Riley. "Does he have to refrain 
f'rom sex? Does he have to stop 
kissing?" 

Murder date . . 

questioned 
in. Wise case 
By Bart Jan .. n 
Staff Writer 

A resident of Hilltop Mobile 
Home Park testified Wednesday 
he saw Julia Wise the day after 
James L. Mayberry allegedly 
killed her. 

Mayberry, 24, is facing a first
degree murder charge In John
son County District Court for 
allegedly stabbing Wise fatally 
the night of July 2 in her 37 
Hilltop residence. 

Defense witness John 

lived two lots away f'rom Wise, 
testified screams woke him up 
during the afternoon of either 
July 2 or July 3. 

Roger Larson, 35 Hilltop, testi
fied he was awakened by a 
woman's screams "a few days" 
before police asked him about 
the murdet. He said between 
11:80 and 2:30 p.m. that day he 
heArd "Oh, oh, please don't" and 
"Okay, just don't hit me any
more." 

Larson, owner of Secret Pizza, 
said he normally sleeps during 
the day because of his job. Schneider, 19 Hilltop, who did 

not know Wise by name, testified 
he saw the same' woman he had UNDER WHITE'S questioning, 
seen move into Wise's trailer Larson said his windows were 
when he drove past her home open and he was unsure of where 
July 3 between 3 and 4 p.m. He the screams came from. He also 
said she was standing on her heard a television, but said the 
porch talkin, to an unidentified " screams were "convincingly life-
man of "large build." like." 

Wise moved into her trailer the Another Hilltop resident, May-
Saturday' before ~he was killed. berry's sister-in-law, testified she 
State prosecutor J. Patrick White didn't see Wise's car in the vic
maintains she was killed Tues- inity the night of July 2. Joyce 
day , July 2, but Mayberry 's Berger, 36 Hilltop, said she was 
defense attorneys, Emmit George getting ready to go to bed at 3 
and Janice Becker, are attempt- a.m. July 3 when she noticed a 
ing to show Wise was killed July police car's headlights shining 
3. througb her living room window. 

SCHNEIDER'S description of 
Wise was not disputed by prose
cutors, who instead questioned 
his certainty about the day he 
saw her. He remained firm under 
cross-examination that he saw 
the woman that Wednesday. 

The defense witness had told 
police on two occasions he was 
unsure of the day fie saw her, but 
said he was now certain of the 
day because his job and errands 
he ran Tuesday kept him away 
from Hilltop that afternoon. 

Another Hm~op residellt. who 

"I had a clear view of the 
(police) car," Berger said. "If her 
car was there, I don't think I 
could have had a clear view." 

Previous witnesses testified 
Mayberry was home at 10:30 p.m. 
July 2. 

Also testiiYing was P. J. Wise, 
who called the Iowa City Police 
Department July 5, tbe day after 
the victim's body was discovered, 
and told them she thought she 
was the intended victim. 

But she said Wednesday she 
was wrong about the allegation. 

• s.e ".,-",. Page SA 

Council hopefuls trade views Farley: . Must fight 
. , ~ . 

exual, ,violence 
Melissa Farley, an Iowa 

City psychotherapist who 
was arrested several times 
this summer ror destroying 
copies or Penthouse maaa
zine, told the ludlence of 
about ~' UI 8tuden~ Wed
nesday that she reels phYSi
cally lInd ethically com
pelled to oppose violent por
nography. 

''The widespread nature or 
thele imlges In our culture 
il intolerable to me," Flrley 
said, referring to the photos 
or bound women ahe dll
played during I forum dls
cunion in tbe UI Hillcrest 
Relidence Hall. hi reel just 
the way I felt durtnc the 
Vietnam War." 

Expanding her analogy to 
the Vietnam War, she said 
ftghtina pornography is not 
the same as advocating cen-
lonhip. , 

"No one called draft card 
burners pyrorpaniacs. When 
we rip up a copy of Penth
ouse we are not advocating 
oensonhip; we are exercis
ing our First Amendment 
riaht of freedom of speecb," 
Farley e"plained. 

SHE SAID she. will con
tinue her protests and 
encouraged the audience to 
boycott Penthouse's 
publishers and advertisers. 

But one man In the 'audi
ence took issue wl~h Farley's 
actions, charging she was 
"misrepresenting" her acts 

Set Pom. P.I08 5A 

By Gretchen Norman 
Staff Writer " .......... ~ ..... 

DICKSON AGREED the transit 
__ sy.atem is in "jeopardy" and said 

user rees~lII.e one way to subsid
ize public transportation. The ' five Iowa City Council 

candidates vying for three open 
seats explained Wednesday how 
they would approach budgeting 
problems if elected, during a 
forum sponsored by the League 
of Women Voters of Johnson 
County. 

Candidate Karen KUbby, who 
is running against Incumbents 
Kate Dickson and John McDo
nald for one of ~wo at-large posi
tions, saId funding should be 
increased for the Iowa City 
Transit system and the Iowa City 
Public Library. She said cuts 
could be made in the proposed 

.$35 million sewage treatment 
plant project. 

"It Is possible not to include 
the I loutheast intercept right 
away," ahe said. "If we didn't do 
it right away, we would save $8 or 
$10 million." 

"Fees were studied by ~be 
staff," said Dickson. "Some fees 
have never been charged, and 
some fees need to be increaled. 
User fees are something to look 
to right now." 

Mayor John McDonald said, 
"Our nrst priority is to hold off 
reduction of existing programs. I 
don't see how there can be any 
explj.nsion." 

John Watson, who is running 
for the District B seat against 
Darrel Courtney, said: "We need 
to keep the transit system going. 
If we don't, we'll end up putting 
more money into parking' and 
streets." He said possible reduc
tions exist in the proposed sew
age treatment plant and the Iowa 
City MuniCipal Airport funding. 

COURTNEY SAID he could not 
"single out any specinc area" in 

which funding could be cut, but 
said the city must adequately 
fund the sewage treatment plant. 

"We knew we needed to 
increase the tax base," he said. 
"Iowa City became aware It 
couldn't go on on its past 
laurels." 

,"The only way we can support 
economic development is to have 
a sewer system that can support 
It," he said. ALTHOUGH KlIBBY said she 

Each candidate said economic does not "want to exclude out
development is important In the side busi~ess" from comilll to 
area, but disagreed on the the area, she said the council 
details. should also concentrate on 

Dickson Baid economic dev8- businesses already established 
lopment has recently becom" a . In tbe com~unlty. . 
local "buzz word." "The council should focus on 

"One year ago econbmic de.ve- locally owned bUlinesses," she 
lopment was a ' concept," abe said. "If (the council) Is responai
said. "Now after a year, firSt ble and ' accountable to bUllines
Capitel (Development Inc.) hal sel, they will be more apt to treat 
brought in 750 jobs to the area.... their workers well and lesl likely 
Fint Capitol WI. created b)'.the , to pollute tha environment" 
council, UI and area businesses Watson said he supports eco
to attract new industry to the nomic development witb a 
area. "resoundllll yes," but , questions 

McDonald said the council pro- property tax exemptions and 
vided money "up f'ront" for First other incentives that might be 
Capitol Development, and he bls oft'ered to Incomilllindustry. 
consistently been a strona sup- "We need to keep the tax base 
porter of t~e project. 8M Clftll ...... PI08 5A 
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Jordan arms deal delayed 
WASHINGTON - Senate Republican 

leaders, trying to save face for Presi
dent Ronald Reagan, worked out a deal 

I with Democrats Wednes(jay to put off 
an arms sale to Jordan at least until it 
starts peace talks with Israel. 

With nearly three-fourths of the 
Senate already on record as opposing 
the $1.9 billion weapons deal, it was 
uncertain that even after the delay 
Reagan could pull together enough 
support to assure Jordan would get the 
advanced arms. Sen. lUchard Lugar, 
R-Ind., and GOP leader Robert Dole of 
Kansas worked out the compromise 
guaranteeing the sale would be sus
pended until March 1 unless Jordan 
begi~s direct and "meaningful" peace 
negotiations with Israel. 

Duarte to be released today 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador -

President Jose Napoleon Duarte and 
anti-govern,"ent rebels holding his 
kidnapped daughter reached an agree
ment to free the woman today, ending a 
43-day hostage ordeal, the government 
announced Wednesday. 

Duarte was SCheduled to leave the 
capital this morning to be reunited with 
his freed daughter, Ines Guadalupe 
Duarte Duran, according to Julio 
Adolfo Rey Prendes, minister of com
munications and close adviser to the 
president. In exchange for her release, 
the government will free 21 political 
prisoners and provide safe passage for 
96 wounded rebels to leave the country • 
to receive medical attention, Rey Pre
ndes said. 

Canada threatens S. Africa 
UNITED NATIONS ~ Canadian 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney told the 
U.N. General Assembly Wednesday the 
South African government must "come 
to its senses" and abolish apartheid or 
face the threat of sever d relations 
with Canada. 

"My government has said to Cana
dians that if there are no fundamental 
changes in South Artica, we are pre
pared to invoke total sanctions against 
that country and its repressive regime," 
Mulroney said. "If there is no progress 
in the dismantling of apartheid, our 
relations with South Africa may have to 
be severed absolutely." 

Senate keeps Amtrak funds . 
WASHINGTON - The Senate refused 

Wednesday to kill federal subsidies for 
Amtrak, despite claims by the Reagan 
administration that the nationwide pas
senger railroad system is a burden the 
government can no longer support with 
subsidies. 

By a 71-25 vote, the Senate killed an 
amendment that wouhl have deleted 
$816 million for Amtrak and, in effect, 
put the national passenger rail line out 
of business. Sen. William Armstrong, 
R-Colo., a critic of Amtrak and sponsor 
of the amendment, said the original 
investment in the rail system was $40 
million but that the total cost so far has 
risen to $12 billion. 

Tax reform reconsidered 
WASHINGTON - The House Ways 

and Means Committee tried Wednesday 
to see if it could put tax reform back on 
track, and lawmakers agreed the next 
several days could be critical to the 
idea's future. 

The panel tried to revive the tax 
reform idea by reviewing and perhaps 
reversing action it took last week 
which, rather than tightening tax loo
pholes, would give banks a $4.8 bilJion 
tax break over five years. 

Quoted ..• 
Perhaps I'm jaded, perhaps I've been in 
Washington too long, but I'm not quite 
sure we can expect the appropriate 
reactions from our elected officials. 

-Daniel Roberts, vice president of Chase 
Investment Bank, commenting on what he 
considers the lack of fiscal responsibility in 
the Reagan administration 's monetary pol
icy. See story, page 3A. 

Correction 
The o.u, I ... u will torrect unfair or 
inaccurate stories or headlines. If a report 
is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353Q10. A correcti9n or clarifIcation will 
be published in this column. 

The autbor's name was inadvertently 
omitted !'rom a story called "Singer's 
recital below standards" (01, Oct :l3). Lila 
D. Norton, DI Art8Ientertalnment editor 
wrote the article. 

The DI regrets the error. 

Whom to call 
Eclltof ........................................... " ... _ ................... 353-f210 
Newlfoom ............ _ .... . ...................................... 353-f210 
DIIpIay IClYertieing ...................... _ ............... 363-t2OI 
CIaNIflecl Idvertltlng .................... __ . .... " 353-8201 
Cllcul.tlon ... ~ ... " ....... _ ...... _ ............................ S63-t203 
Bullnttt omc, ~ __ ............. " ............ _ ........ 363-5151 

USPS 1433-6000 
TIle DIllY __ " puII4IIIItd ~ IWen1 PllIIIICeIJont Inq .• 
111 COmmunIctIIon,CenIIf, IOwtCllr.IOwt.III4I. dIllY 
1Ja1118I1unll,., .wnd .... ItgII hoIiCIlYI, IIICI un_lIlY 
-.tIon1. hDond clul pwllge Pilei II tile poll oIIIce II 
10M CIty uoo. me Act 01 Congf_ 01 MIrcIl 2. "71. 
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Lightning zaps UI east ca,mpus PILOT CLUB 
10th Annual 

By Suz.nne McBride 
Staff Writer 

A bolt of lightning struck a substa
tion pole on Burlington Street Wed
nesday afternoon, blacking out most 
of the eastside of the VI campus for 
half an hour. 

an electrical outage was Oct. 10. 
Coincidentally, that outage also 
occurred on a Wednesday. 

"I couldn't see my fingertips , since 
we were in an area without win
dows," said George Mullally, a libra
rian at the VI Main Library. 

library, said: "There was a bang and 
then the lights went out. Quite a few 
people then just got up and left." 

Jane Wagner, Jl typist in the UJ 
Chemistry-Botany building, said: 
"We lost all the programs on the 
computer. One of the faculty was on 
the last sentence of a document 

BREAKFAST & BAZAAR 
Saturday, October 26 

7 am to 11 am. Adm_ S2.00 
Ant Methodl. ChW'Ch 

I Comer Jefferson It Dubuque 

According to a UI Physical Plant 
official , the last time the VI suffered 

UJ student Jon Utterback, who was when everything went out. He was 

PILOT 1N1'ER"lA11ONI\l. It a WOInIII', oeMce 09JI1raIon 
deIooIIId 10 proI«II fo, oommunliy implOlllmlllt a -
cldaenlhtp lor Iht hendlcapped. The 100M! CIty ella 

studying on the second floor of the really mad." '85-'86 II ~t lor N Ronald M DonIId 
Coralville and lowe Oly N>ilc Ubrarlll. 

Police 
By Julie EI •• le 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City police detectives are 
investigating the overnight burglary 
of a local discount store in which 
more than $6,000 of merchandise was 
taken. 

, Police said car, stereos, cigarettes 
and other items were stolen from 

Metrobriefs 
Peace Corps director 
will speak at the Union 

National Peace Corps Dire'ctor 
J..oret Ruppe will deliver a keynote 
address in the Union Main Lounge 
Friday at 2:30 p.m. 

This address will be followed by a 
reception on the second floor of the 
Urion in the State Room. This event, 
dubbed Peace Corps '85, is being held 
to honor the VI for contributing the 
most nominations to the service orga
nization in a four-state reg~on. 

The exhibition day, featuring past 
volunteers and current representa
tives in the Union Main Lounge from 
noon to 4:30 p.m. , is also intended to 
bonor the Peace Corps' silver anniver-

Postscripts 
Events 
C.n .. 1 AmericB Week: a roundtable forum 
with Guadalupe Gonzalez. a representative of 
the FDR-FMLN of EI Salvador, and Aida 
Oliver, an offleal of the Nicaraguan Embassy. 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. in the Union Ohio 
State Room, 
E,rthwordl, the original undergraduate crea
tive arts magazine, will meet at 2:30 p.m. In 
the Currier Residence Hall Green Room. 
Upollcy I .. UBI and Davelopment: Influence 
on Health Services and Health Manpower 
Leg islati6n" will be discussed by Ada K. 
Jacox. Ida Beam Visiting Professor and 
former UI nursing faculty member. at 2:30 
p.m. In the Senate Chamber of Old Capitol. 
The public Is Invited. 
John Lepp, Director of Adm iona of tn. 
United Theological Seminary, Dayton. Ohio, 
will interview students interested In ministry 

Doonesbury 

Harris Discount Store, 71 Commer
cial Drive, between 6:30 p,m. Tues
day and 7 a.m. Wednesday. Police 
'reports indicate a vehicle may have 
been involved in the burglary, but 
did not specify how entry was gained 
into the building. 

Theft r.port: Craig Middy, 1122 N. 
Dubuque St.. reported to Iowa City police 
Wednesday his black FuJI 12-spHd bicycle. 
valued at $400, was stolen from outside his 

sary. 

Long-time UI professor 
leaves res~arch legacy 

The UI researcher who developed 
the growth charts widely used by 
pediatricians to measure the height 
and weight of children from infancy 
through adolescence died earlier this 
month in his South Carolina home. 

Former UI Professor Howard Mere
dith worked for nearly 34 years at the 
VI, focusing his interest in the Child 
Welfare Research Station and the 
Institute of Child Behavior and Deve
lopment. He earned his doctorate 
from the VI in 1935 in child somatoL-

beginning at 3:30 p.m. at the Wesley Founda
tioo, 120 N. Dubuque St. Call 338-1179 for 
appointment. 
Le C.rcle Francel, will meet at 4 p.m. at 
Vito's. 
BUllne .. end Llberll Art, Plec.m.nl Offlc. 
will hold the last Registration meeting for 
interviews this semester at 4 p.m. in the 
Union Minnesota Room. 

Op.n HOUle WIne Ind Ch .... Plrty. spon
sored by the Student Council for Exceptional 
Children, will be from 4 to 7 p.m. in Howard 
R. Jones Commons, Lindquist Center N3OO. 
Morter Board will hold a meeting at 6 p.m. In 
the Union Oriental Room. 
Mld-w •• k Worlhlp 01 the Lutheran Campus 
Center will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Christu8 House, 1n E. Church 5t. 
AIHS (AssOciated Iowa Honors Students) will 
hold a weekly meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the 
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Sky's 
The Limit 
104 S. Linn. 337,7973 

Evenings by Appointment 

IHO' AND CO .. 'A .. I 
ONLY GET THE JUMP ON WINTER 

-FRIDAY SERVICE SPECIAL-

LU •• , OIL a 'ILT.R CHANG. 

FULL PRICE 
InCludes tax 

(dine Is add '2.80) 

• Up to 5 quarts of 011 

Serylce HOUri: 
Mon.-Fri .• to 5 

• Quality 011 filter 
• GM passenger cars & 

light-duty trucks only 
• Complete chassis lubrication 
• All fluid levels checked and tilled 

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR APPT. TODAY 

Idhl 

PEtlKtpll 
w' 
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residence earlier this month, 
Th.ft report : Cheryl Garman. 823 Burling

ton St. , told UI Campus Security aNI cia Is her 
bicycle was stoien from a rack \lutside Burge 
Residence Hall Wednesday. The bicycle was 
valued at $300. 

Burgl.ry r.port: An employee of OgOen 
Food Service, located In Carver Hawkeye 
Arena, reported to UI Campus Security T ues' 
day 156 bags of peanuts were stolen from 
Kinnick Stadium. The peanuts were valued at 
a total of S3S. 

ogy. 
After the 1950 publication of the 

physical growth charts, he ventured 
into the study of facial growth with 
the faculty in the UI College of 
Dentistry. Upon his retirement in 1973 
the Iowa Orthodontic Society repub
lished his 44 papers in a landmark 
study of individual differences in 
emerging dentation. 

Meredith immigrated from Birming
ham, England. to attend Graceland 
College in Lamoni , Iowa. After his 
tenure at the VI he compiled data at 
the University of South Carolina on 

FfATURfD AT 8EUEVER'S BOOKS 
mE AuntORIZFD BlOGRAOPHV 

OF DR. PAUL YONGGI 
f'IJstor oIlh. World; l..MgIIt o,UIfIr 

01 500,(}()() In SowJ, SoIlIfJ Kotw 
See dill and Many 0tIw 
AIM OlindM Booka II 

8EUE\IER'S BOOKS 
~~ Mon..s.t. 

10:00-5:30 

Zeta Tau Alpha Sororities' 
Association for Relarded CItizens (ARC) 

fund raiser 

ZETA HOOP & HOLLER 
Basketball Tournament 

October 26 & 27 

PRE·BASH Friday Oct. 25, 3·7 p.m. 
Fieldhouse Bar 

(Everyone is welcome to the Bash!) 

FIRE UP TEAMSI 
growth during the first ten years of SponlOred by t~ FleldhouH .nd Millet a..r. 
Ii fe. Hi s most recen t article was co m- l"a:Dss:a::s:'I:j' ·I:jOOaCaoa··:sr :sdon::a;lt:r;:ed:r;:'s:o 1:j"'·aR.ClC':D:a::a:I:a!, 
pleted and submitted for publication .. 
in August' 1985. r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

Shambllugh House. . 
Unlverllty Lecture Committe. will hold a 
meeting from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. In Schaeffer 
Hall . Room 16. 
Studentl Ag.lnlt Multiple Sclerolll will hold 
an organizational meellng lor Ihe MSlMTV 
Rock Alike Conlest at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Grant Wood Room. 

The Ru .. l,n Circle will meet for conversa
tion at Joe's at 7:30 p.m. 
C.ntral Americi W .. k: Aida Oliver will speak 
on "Women and Revolutionary Change· at 
7:30 p.m. in Philips Hall, Aoom 100. 
H.yden Carruth. will read his poelry at 8 p.m 
in Shambaugh Auditorium. 
Beth Irwin L.wle, biographer 01 George 

The fa Xi 
Fraternity 

is holding 

Informal R~h 

Call Bob or Dave at 
338-6466 

for more information 

Grosz, wiJl discuss and document ·Sex, l:iiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:l 
V;olen<lel Poliltcs alld Money In Weimer 
Republican Art" at 8 p.m. in SchooNer Hall, 
Room 8. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU Romantic Fantasy 
Brid~1 Gowns and 

fIIening Gowns 
Sund. y, NOli. 3, '985 

Hish/ilnder Inn 

MOlin B.ttroom 
Doors open 1200, luncheon 12:30 
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Univ.rsity of Iowa 
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Friday & Saturday lill Midnight 

cElen~y~ 
O"slIablll alc Trucks 

1111 Keokuk Ju,' West of K·Mart 

InCo 
351·1424 

Ticket Price '2, '3 if 
transportation needed 
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Economist notes Reagan 
oduced farm depression I 

8y Lewl. Wayne Gr •• n. 
Stall Writer 

A noted economist told a group of Iowa 
businessmen Wednesday that the Reagan 
administration'S fiscal policies have prD
duced a depression in the farm economy and 
could lead to a nationwide recession in the 
next two years. 

Allan Sinai, chief economist for Shenon 
Lehman Brothers, told a group of about 100 
state business leaders that loose federal 
fiscal policies combined with a tight money 
supply sparked a temporary period of pros
perity In the months before the 1984 pres
idential election. 

But after the election, Sinai said the 
negative effects of Reagan 's pOlicies hit 
hard, especially in agriculture, manufactur
ing and mining. 

"There is really a recession by and large in 
manufacturing," said Sinai. "I don't need to 
tell you there is a depression in agriculture. 
There is (also) a depreSSion in mining. 

"What you got in 1983-84 was a bunch of 
'supers,' " as a result of federal policies, said 
Sinai, the featured speaker at the UI's flrst 
Business Leadership Day. • 

THE "SUPERS" Sinai referred to were 
super growth, super interest rates, a super 
strong dollar, super low inflation and a 
super trade deficit. 

In contrast to this period, Sinai predicted 
the U.S. economy will probably experience 
low growth, low unemployment and stable 
inflation rates in the short-term future. 

But he warned there is also a slim chance 
the U.S. economy will slide into a recession 
within the next 24 months. 

Sinai also said he didn't expect the Reagan 
administration's policies will change enough 
to produce an upturn in the economy until 
the 1988 presidential elections. "I guess 
that's what I'd really bet on if I were a 
betting man ," he said. 

Another nationally known economist who 
spoke briefly in reaction to Sinai 's presenta
tion, however, took exception to two of 
Sinai's assertions. 

DANIEL ROBERTS, vice president of 
Chase Investment Bank and the former chief 
economist for the Joint Economic Committee 
of Congress, said he wouldn't describe the 

monetary policy of the last four years as 
tight. 

Noting interest rates have dropped con
siderably recently, it would be more apprD
priate to see the United States as having 
"quite an expansionary monetary Ilolicy," 
Roberts said. 

Roberts also disputed Sinai's assertion the 
Reagan administration and Congress have 
shown signs of greater fiscal responsibility. 
"Perhaps I'm jaded, perhaps I've been in 
Wash,ington too long, but I'm not quite sure 
we can expect the appropriate reactions 
from our elected officials," Roberts said. 

Seniors turn hobbies into 
meney at Elderc~aft SA0P 
B~ Suzanne McBride 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City resident Marge Salisbury 
crotchets afghans and knits pillow cases for 
about four hours each night, but only "a few 
every once in a while" are given to people 
she knows. 

Instead of giving her crafts to family and 
friends, the merchandise can usually be 
found at The Eldercraft Shop, 28 S. Linn St. , 
an outlet for handcrafted items made by 
Iowa City residents age 55 years and older. 

"It's nice that some of the people around 
Iowa City have many of the things I have 
made," said Salisbury. "I like being able to 
pursue my hobby and having an outlet for' 
it" 

Rita Robinson, another shop conSignor, is 
glad she has a place to sell her "lost art" of 
tatting booties, as well as the crosses and 
bookmarks she makes. 

Bette Meisel, coordinator of the · Iowa 
City/Johnson County Senior Citizens Center 
where the shop is located, said the shop 
shows that "the talents of older people may 
be continued." 

"ONE OF THE goals we had set for the 
senior center was to have a shop that sold 
handicrafts made by senior citizens," said 
Meisel. "This is a way for them to still work 
at these talents and show other people. As 
one woman said, 'Once you've given an 
afghan to everyone in your family, then what 
do you do? ' " 

The shop sells a variety of handcrafted 
articles, including afghans, quilts, knitted 
goods, dolls and gift items. It has been open 
for four years. 

"Everything is homemade and we keep 
getting new things all the time," said Mae 
Green, one of the many volunteers who run 
the shop. "There are quite a few students 
who come in looking for gifts, something new 
or different. We have a lot of people tbat 
come back. It really is a unique consignment 
shop." 

" of the things they sell aren't sold 

The Daily =~;ttS=:= 
Elthel GIII.e crotchets Christina •• ngel. Wed
neaday In the Senior Citizens C.nt .... 

"I like being able to pursue 
my hobby and having an 
outlet for it," says Marge 
Salisbury. 

anywhere else," Meisel said. 
The items, which are sold to the public in a 

large, pne-room shop on the first floor of the 
center, are "all very reasonably priced," said 
Green. 

One of the best things about the shop is its 
"meshing of serving the public and the 
senior citizens," Meisel said. ''Those who 
buy and those who make both benefif." 

Large voter turnout -urged 
By Robert M.nn 
Stall Writer 

UI Student Senate President Steve Grubbs 
says he is hoping for a large voter turnout in 
today's special off-campus senate election, 
despite relatively low voter turnout in past 
elections. 

"I hope there is a large turnout, because 
then the senators that are elected will be 
more representative of the student's views," 
Grubbs said. 

Kevin Taylor, director of the Omce of 
Campus Programs and Student Activities, 
said be would also like to see a higb turnout 
of voters, even though only a few hundred 
students generally vote in tbese special 
elections. 

"I always hope. lot of people tum out and 
vote in these elections," Taylor said. He 
added, however, the usual turnout I. about 
500 students. 

THE Ul STUDENT Senate special election 
for two off-campus seats is taking place 
today In the Union Landmark Lobby, with 
the poll being open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Any currently enrolled VI student living 
off-campus may vote. Five candidates are 
vying for the two open seats. 

The two senate seats being vacated were 
held by members of the Students First and 
New Progressive parties. 

This past spring more than 5,000 students 
turned out in the general election. The 
Students First party won a large majority of 
tbe seats in that election. 

Two slates vying for the seats are Students 
First and Movement. Students First candi
dates Include Chuck Current and Scott 
Roeder. Movement, an all-women slate, 
boasts candidates Tricia Johnston and Sha
ron Simms. UI junior Judi Cobb is running 
as an independent. 

"Iowa Clty's
N~w York FashIon & 
Acc~ssOl)' BoutIque" 

e Mens~ar print 
lpaisley Included) 
Cotton flannel 

longt<lil shirts and pull-oo pants 

e 100% cotton shirts and pants in paisley 
and jewel tone colors I 

e Baggy dresses 
e 100% cotton tube skirts 

e Rhinestones and gems pierced and clip 
earrings, pins and bracelets 

, , ~ s. Dubuque {above Micky's} 
"Going up keeps prices down" 

M.e. 354-2756 VISA 

HAFLER 

DH 220 K 
I 15 Watts/Channel 

Reg. $400 Now
S320* 

DH 100 K 
Best Buy in a Preamp 

Reg. $ 175 Now S 140 * 

DH 500 K 
225 Watts/Channel 

Reg. $675 Now
S540* 

*Other HAFLER Specials 
Stop INI 

Offer expires November 1st 1985. 

liAllJICIYE 
AIID 10 337-4878 

'- 311 E. Washington 
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Indoor Fitness Product Preview 
Special Deals - 3 Days Only 

Introducing 
AEROBOT 
by Pro Form 

723 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
351-8337 

October 28, 27 & 28 
Houri: Sil 26th 8-5 

Sun. 27th 1·5 
Mon. '28th 9-8 
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Parking 

lnt:' l' 

w()~I~ 
~f~i~es 

1M. 

Save up to 

550 on: 

• Excercylces 
by Tunturl 

eRowlng 
machines 
(3 modell, 

e Wind Trainer. 
(For riding your 
bike Indoors, 

• Pulle Monitor 
e Aerobot 

(for aerobici 
and muscle 
strengthening) 

Quality 
Products 

with parts & 
service. 
FREE 

assembly. 

October 21 thru October 25th lOAM to 3 PM 
DATE TIME 

I 

Iowa Memorial Union Bookstore Reg.: $20.00 
PLACE DEPOSIT REQUIRED r:a5l 

~ffi • 
Jostens college rings offered daily at your bookstore. 
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National 

Re~gan meets with UAW 'pact returns 
world leaders at UN 70,000 to Chrysler 

NEW ~bRK (UPI) - President guan President Daniel Ortega, 
Ronald Reagan began three days who sought a private chat. 

If you tfwught 
it was spooky tilt. 
~rst timt, it's worse 
now' More chang 
have 6een mru!e, 

of talk~ with world leaders at the In a toast at the luncheon, 
United Nations Wednesday and Reagan said "the United States 
sough~' to "provoke a response" believes in the United Nations 
frortl the Soviets with a "far and what it symbolizes." 
reaching, broad new initiative" "We have criticized it some
in a speech to the General times in the past when we Celt it 
Assembly Thursday. 'was not all that it could be, and 

Reagan first met with Deputy should be; and we have on occa
Secretary of State John White- slon been frustrated. But we 
head for a report on ~is travels to have never stopped believing in 
the Mediterranean to patch up its possibilities. 
relations with Italy, Egypt and 
Tunisia in the aftermath of 
Israel's raid on PLO headquar
ters in Tunis and the Achille 
Lauro hijacking. 

It appeared Reagan, who has 
scheduled his .first summit with 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
for next month, is trying to shift 
world attention away from arms 
control efforts to the Soviet 
Union's behavior worldwide. 

"WE HAVE NEVER stopped 
taking the United Nations seri
ously," he added. "That is why 
we are determined to see to it 
that the United Nations lives up 
to its noble potential: To further 
the cause of freedom, defend 
individual rights, increase eco
nomic growth and well being, 
and strengthen the rule of law." 

Reagan, responding to written 
questions from the Times of 

WHITE HOUSE spokesman India, made a shift in administra
Larry Speakes said the presi- tion emphasis from arms control, 
dent's speech will offer "a far which he had previously called 
reaching, broad new initiative" I the No. 1 priority for the Nov. 
that would go beyond the arms 19-20 meeting with Soviet leader 
control issues that have so domi- Mikhail Gorbachev. 
nated U.S.-Soviet relations in "Arms, whether nuclear or con-
recent months. ventional, do not come to exist 

Speakes said ' the speech would for no reason," he said. "They 
contain "realistic, straight- exist because nations have very 
forward straight talk about the real differences among them
status of U.S.-Soviet relations. At selves and suspicions about each 
the same time, the speech will other's intentions. 
talk about opportunities for arms 
control and other issues." 

He declined to further 
describe the initiative, but said it 
would "provoke a response from 
the Soviets." 

Reagan was skipping the 
United Nations' 40th anniversary 
ceremonies - sending Vice Pres
ident George Bush instead. The 
centerpiece of his third visit as 
president to the world organiza
tion will be his address to the 
General Assembly. 

HE WAS SLATED to meet with 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of 
India, President Mohammed Zia 
of Pakistan and Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher of Great Bri
tain. 
He was to attend a lunch with 
other leaders and hold a recep
tion for them at which he 
planned to meet with Soyiet 
Foreign Minister Eduard She
vardnadze and to avoid Nicara-

"THUS A FRANK discussion of 
our concerns about Soviet beha
vior, particularly its attempts to 
expand its influence by force and 
subversion, is an important part 
of our effort to focus on the 
sources of world tension, not just 
the systems." 

The interview was devoted 
heavily to the president's view 
that the Soviets are to blame for 
many of the world's problems. He 
said he would ask Gorbachev to 
withdraw the more than 100,000 
Soviet troops from Afghanistan 
and for "the restoration of that 
country 's independence and 
non-alignment." 

Noting the terrorist kidnapping 
of four Soviet diplomats in 
Beirut and the killing oC at least 
one of them, Reagan said, "We 
woulcrbe pleased if the Soviets 
would join us in a common effort 
to stamp out terrorism." 

STU DENT SENATE PRESENTS: 

PEACE CORPS 
'85 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

LORET RUPPE 
National Peace Corps Director 

Friday, October 25, 1985 
NOON-4:30 IMU Main Lounge will have ongoing 

exhibits, past volunteers, Peace Corps 
representatives and much more. 

11 :30 International Law Society will host Loret Ruppe 
in the Law School Commons. 

2:30 Peace Corps 'BS feature presentation with 
keynot address by Loret Ruppe in the IMU Main 
"lounge. 

3:30-4:30 Reception' with loret Ruppe on the 
second floor of the IMU in the Slate Room. 

JOIN US FOR THE DA V'S EVENTS 

HOMECOMING '8£ 
The Homecoming '85 committee wouZd like to 
thank the following business for their contribu
tions in helping to make Homecoming '85 a 
huge success. 

AAA 
Ambl ... dor 
Aero Rental 
Amelia 's 
Athlete's Foot 
Balfour House 
BI, BClea.n 
Bo James 
Brand,.. Vaccum 
Bremer'. 
Broadway Cafe 
Brown BoUie 
Bruuer'. Bagel 

BakelT 
Buc'. 
Burger lin, 
Ca,Uol Spona 
Card. E' Celera 
Cookie •• More 
Dlekey'. Saye-A·I .. , 
nomlty', 

Enller'. 
Balle Feoci 
Flnt NalleDal Blnk 
Gifted 
GtcIlather'. 
GrllI,O'. 
GrollDd RoaDd 
Hand. lewelen 
Hardee'lIPlua 

CeDtre ODe 
Herlta,e Cableyl.lon 
Herleen • Stecker 
Holiday IDD 
IlK!k'. 
lackleD'. Glib 
lohn'. Grocery 
I-mart 
IIDnll)'" Sheet 
The LlDeD CIGlet 
IAre ...... 8hop 
LUDdy'. 

Lotltos 
Merle Norman 

Cosmetics 
Nautilus 
OraD,e Jullu. 
Oseo Drul 
Peanon Drug 
PIUI Hul 
potpourri 
Randall's 
RI,er CUy Sports 
Rocky" 
Slelen's 
8011, Opera 
Slewans Shoes 
Sweet. II Treats 
Thin,s. Thlngl, 

Thlna. 
Toy Cham~r8 
Walken Shoe. 
World ladlo 

==GOLD RUSH=== 

DETROIT (UP!) - Bargain
ers Wednesday reached ten
tative agreement on a con
tract to end a week-long 
strike by 70,000 U.S. Chrysler 
workers, and the president of 
the United Auto Workers 
said it "achieves every single 
one" of the union's goals. 

UAW President Owen 
Bieber said he would put the 
three-year agreement before 
a Thursday meeting of the 
Chrysler Council, made up of 
170 UAW local leaders. A 
rank-and-file vote was 
planned Friday and Saturday 
and officials on both sides 
sai~ workers could return to 
their jobs Monday. 

IN ANNOUNCING the 
agreement following a 
42-hour bargaining session, 
Bieber said the three-year 
pact would give workers 
"parity-plus," Including stag
gered wage increases of more 
than 5 percent and bonuses 
in excess of $2,000. 

"Our goal in these talks 
was to match the full auto 
pattern set last year at GM 
and Ford,'~ Bieber said. "We 
have done that and we have 
gone even Curther. 

"This package which we 

wlll present to the Chrysler 
workers is parity-plus," said 
Bieber, referring to immedi
ate wage equality with work
ers at General Motors Corp. 
and Ford Motor Co. and a 
bonus to compensate employ
ees for concessions when 
Chrysler approached bank
ruptcy in the late 1970s and 
early 19808. 

"When I tell you we have a 
full pattern here at Chrysler, 
we mean the total paekage, 
Including job security, out
sourcing, training, pensions 
and the other pieces of that 
auto package pattern," 
Bieber said. 

WORKERS IN BOTH the 
United States and Canada 
went on strike at midnight 
Oct. 15. Tentative agreement 
in the Canadian dispute was 
reached Sunday and the 
10,400 striking workers 
approved the pact Monday 
that gave them wage parity 
with GM and Ford employees 
in Canada. 

Under the U.S. pact, Chrys
ler workers will receive a 
pay hike of 2.25 percent In 
the first year and a bonus for 
helping save the automaker 
from bankruptcy. 

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

STUDENT SENATE 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

Thul'tlday. Octobe,24, 1_5 
Direction, on how to vote: 
1. Give the pOliworker your 10 (you must have a current registration). 
2. Tell the pollworker your constituency (where you live) . You must live ' 
off-campus to vote in this election. 
3. Follow voting directions on ballot. 

Polling place. hour, : 
Landmark Lobby. Iowa Memorial Union, 9 am to 5 pm. 

Student Senate Special Election Ballot 
Fall 1185 @ Off..c&mpus ConstItuency 

Your are ellglbla to vote for off-campus Student Senate candidates If you do no! liv~ in I I 
residence hall. family housing. a fraternity Dr a sorority. Your ara Blltitled 10 ¥Ole for 110 
"'oro 1/IetI1W0 (2) oIf-"'P" c.ftdI*tu. 

You me, yole ONE 01 TWO •• ,.: 
1. You may vole for INDIVIDUALS by clrcll", two (2) nome. In the RIGHT HAND column 
below OR 
2. You may vola a STRAIGHT PARTY nCKET by _~ng en ·X· In one of tile bo ••• In 
the LEFT HAND column below. 
Nolt : 11 you vota Straight Party for Independant, you gal 10 vote for on. perMn only. 

o STUDENTS FIRST ......................................... Chuck Current & 
Scott Roeder 

o INDEPENDENT .......................................................... , ... Judith Cobb 
o THE MOVEMENT ......................................... .TriciaJohnston & 

Sharon Sims 

so stop 6y and 
see tilt. I.e. Jaycees' 

~ 
~~ 
2711 Muscatine Ave. 
Open Oct. 17 to 31 

... ~~ : - 1 7 ~ ~O:30 pm 
~. ~ I Adimsswn: $2.00 

Stephs Super Sale 

I 

14K 
Bangle Braelet 

*72500 

14K 
Bangle Braelet 

$34200 

ActuII alze .hown 

) 

• 14K Split Bangle. a. low •• $85.00 
• 14K Br.eelet ••• low •• '11.95. 
• 14K Ch.rm ••• low •• '7.00. 
.14K Wedding B.nd •• tartlng at $23.00. 
• 14K Ring ••• low •• '10.00. 

Necklaces shown are close to actual size 

... just a sample of some of the low prices at Steph's. 

Steph's 
107 South Dubuque, Iowa City. 35A·1958 
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ICraxi visit to 'reinforce relations 
J ROME (UPl) - Prime Minister. 

, ' designate Bettino Craxl left Rome 
, Wednesday for a meeting with Presi· 
dent Ronald Reagan as a new con· 

" troversy flared over the AChille 
. Lauro hijacking, which strained 

l u.s.-1tal relations and brought 
!down C s government. 

"Natu y 1 will take the oppor· 
Atunity to discuss the tumultuous 
Aevents of recent weeks linked to the 
bijacking of the Achille Lauro, and 
also ' some tensions that arose 
between us and the American gov
ernment, which 1 think are now 
smoothed over," Craxi said. 

"I am going to confirm our will to 
maintain and reinforce, in reci
procal respect and friendship, rela
tions between Italy and the United 
States," Craxi said. 

In the hours before the prime 
minister left Rome, U.S.-Italy con
troversy flared anew when the Ita· 
lian press published unconfirmed 
"leaks" that one of the four cruise 
ship hijackers jailed in Italy has told 
investigators Mohammed Abul 
Abbas was the "military chier' of the 
hijacking operation. 

Asked by reporters whether the 
report would create more dlfficul-

ties for him in his meeting with 
Reagan, Craxi said, "I don't think so, 

. because we have no element to judge 
exactly how things went." 

"We acted in respect for interna
tional legality and our internal 
laws," Craxi said. "As I have said 
already, we could not have acted 
differently from the way we dtd." 

The Reagan-craxi encounter, 
which will include Secretary of State 
George Shultz, will precede the start 
of the Western summit conference 
called by Reagan to discuss the 
East-West situation . 

:~haw School ______ c_ontlnu_edfro_mpag_e1A 

Hines posted a two-page rebuttal 
to the accusations in the newsletter 
on his office door Tuesday. 

"After years of having my words 
garbled and positions misstated by 
the media, I decided some time ago 
tbat trying to publish corrections 
was counterproductive," states 
Hines' rebuttal. "I wish to make an 
exception to this policy in the case of 

I the memo circulated today within 
the pages of the ISBA newsletter. 
The personal nature of the attack 

1 contained in the memo requires a 
direct response. 

"THE (STUDENT) MEMO generally 
• recounts the story of the spring 
calendar change accurately," con

i tinues Hines' statement. "It is only 

j 

of civil disobedience. 
Comparing her act of tearing up 

, magazines to anti-abortion groups 
that blow up abortion clinics, he 

' said, "I think the only difference is 
the media made a martyr out of your 
groups and criminals out of the 

, otbers." 
Following Farley's comments, two 

Iowa City members of the Minors . 
~ Against Violent Pornography group 
,,.,,,,,,,,,u their fears about the connec

tion between sexual abuse of chil
dren and the distribution of porno-

FARLEY'S DAUGHTER, 
13-year-old Darca Morgan, said she 
was frightened by the images she 

seen of violent pornography in 

some of the language attributed to 
me and the inferences drawn there
from that I find objectionable." 

Answering the direct accusations 
published in the newsletter, Hines 
stated it was brought to his attention 
that the third·year student represen
tatives felt the college's administra
tion hali treated them unfairly. The 
representatives, he stated, gave iso
lated incidences to back up their 
claim. 

"When 1 expressed skepticism over 
whether these isolated events consti
tuted a pattern of discrimination, the 
response was tbat my asking such a 
question was the clearest evidence 
of my 'attitude', my lack of sincere 
concern ror the students," states 

Penthouse and other magazines. She 
also said fear of sexual violence 
alters the way sbe lives her life. 

Curtis Deutsch, 11, said he got 
involved in the fight against porno
graphy after hearing stories from 
friends about being raped and inces
tuallyabused. 

Susan Buckley, coordinator of the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter, also linked pornography to sex
ual violence against women and 
children. "The level of sexual vio
lence is incredibly high," said Buck
ley, adding, "We have to talk about a 
connection here." . 

She said there are a variety of 
ways to protest pornography, includ
ing acts of civil disobedience and 
lobbying for legislation defining por-

Hines' rebuttal. 

"I CONFESS, in a moment of 
exasperation, I did tben ask whether 
the authors were not behaving like 
'crybabies' about their real or ima
gined grievances," continues the 
statement. "I regret the choice of 
words; if not unfair, they were at 
least intemperate." 

Hines denied calling any students 
"pussies," Instead, his rebuttal 
insisted, he did say the rormer class 
of disgruntled students later became 
"pussycats." 

Hines also stated in his rebuttal he 
did try to get an open forum to 
discuss the grievances with the 
third-year class but this offer was 
turned down. 

Continued from page 1A 

nography as a violation of the civil 
rights of women. 

lJl LAW PROFESSOR William Buss 
said while there are several consti
tutional issues on both sides of the 
question, he thought some acts of 
civil disobedience and economic 
actions against the publishers of 
pornography are "reasonable." 

He said there 'would be legal justi
fication for legislating an end to 
pornography if it coOld be proven to 
lead to harm to women. But he 
speculated finding evidence of this 
sort that wou Id satisfY the cou rts 
would be very difficult. 

"I suspect that we're not going to 
get the kind of smoking-gun proof 
that would make the job easier," 
Buss said. 

ndidates ______ conti_nuedf_romp8_ge1A 

ng," said Watson. "I support 
rsl Capitol Development but won

about Hmiting tax abatement. 
afraid l in retrospect, it may not 

beneficial." 

The candidates were askec'l 'ques- , 
tions by Stanley Good, representing 
the senior citizens; Steve Grubbs, 
president of the UI Student Senate; 
John Hayek, Chamber of Commerce 

member; and Jeanne Torrens, voter 
service chairwoman of the League or 
Women Voters. 

The councilors will be' selec~ed in 
the Nov. 5 general election. 

ayberry ______ ----'~ ____ co_ntin_ued_ fro_m P_Bge_ 1A 

Mayberry's defense olTered a letter 
evidence Wednesday which was 

admitted, being ruled irrelevant 

George read from a March, 1984, 
letter in which Wise wrote to 
another woman, " .. , other than my 
love life is rotten. I have been so 
horny lately. I can't find a cure. 
Maybe soon." 

show any action Wise took in regard 
to the statements. George had 
attempted to show Wise's frame of 
mind near the time of the murder 
through her alleged sexual conduct. 
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fASHION TIMES TWO. 
Our rich leather boot 
gives you two great 
looks, with the cuff to 
roll or not. A special 
low price, too ... for 
value that's twice 

as goodl 69.90 

Let OUr persona I Footwear 
consultant assist you ... Calt 
tOil -free HlOO.962.8883. SHOES 

~ t. at ,. s · 
Flee b:~~ InOle\ 

Duling···ein 
Choose 'FUE bames hom 
a selected gIOUP' 

Thele's no time Uke the plesent to 
reptace yOUI old glasses wtth a 
sharp new set ot IIames and lenses. 
Because Duling Optical has put 
togethel a special coUectlon 01 
IIames lor men. women and 'Kids 
which ale 11 .. when you pUIchase 
new plescliplion lenses. And thele 
are mOle savings In stOle 101 you at 
DulIng, 

&)-t. ott all other bames· 
00% oU contact lenses 

We've cut Ihe pllce 01 every 
eyeglass IIame In OUI stoles-
including deslgnel styles a nd 
plescllption sunglasses. And we've 
laken 50% 011 the prtce 01 every 
type 01 contact lens. including tinted. 
soli and extended wear lenses. In 
tact the only things we haven't 

• ledUCed ale the semce and 
convenience you\! always hnd at 
Dulihg. Hurry into YOlli nearest 
Duling Optical. and get a good look 
at gleat eyeweal savings. 

'when pUIchase<i W\lh lenses 

Ottel 'good thIough Oc\obel 31, \985. 

NO\ Soubied to tunhel O\SCO\l.t\\s 

S camot(~ Mall 
l~wa City 337-9335 
(Calt for .ppoin\m~n\) the present case. But a portion of 

Jetter was read into the record of 
e triaJ in the absence of the 

'\ol(~woman , 2-man jury. The jury will 
see the record before reaching 
verdict. 

White argued against admission ot 
the letter on the grounds it failed to 

~~ete~~willw~n~r~~=======~=============~~=~~====~! today. If convicted, Mayberry will 
face a mandatory life sentence. 

Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon 

presents 

All- Campus 
Halloween Bash 

Friday, NOD. 1 
$2 with costume or $3 without costume 

603 -8. Dubuque 

a unique 
opportunity 

for 
. - Civil Engineers-

For 'f'OU and lhe world Ittelf. AI,. fleiC. Corp, woIun-
1Mr. rou un put ~, deatH to wcwk,.. chlllitne· 
.... demandfnl and ",,;que OppOftunit.,. Vex,I'U 1M 
",",Inl new people. letml", • _ "'''''''''' ... 
per'-nclnl' new culture Ina J,Aininl' Whore new .... 10010.,,"" ..... ,.you·'._nu""'tv_ you'\I 
hoi, pooplo In d ... IopI", coun,rlo. plan, <Ift.n. 
InCf construct fOld" bulkflnat, ,,"It.don ,."Iern" 
.... ,. b,kftes. c,,,,k 0' other .truauret which Ife 
critic.1 fo, mftlNtt: Ihel, ttCOhOfftiC netdt. 

SIr .. _foran ....... ' 
rnp.. ~-JI:r1 ........ hIt-

WH., New.' 
~' 'IUft., New. 5- 7110,.. 
F l ..... 1M ..... UnIeot 

PeppeACline UniveRSif.(y 
School. Of: law 

wiIha 10 IMOUnCt that 11'1 admiIIion oftic&r will lit 011 campus 
10 .... with ll'lyoN ililsalld in ~ alepl tduc:-.Iion. 
To IrI'Iqt far 11'1 In. NW or 10 altiInd a IJOUP 1eIIion. COIIUId 
de alfb ... beow. 

DATE: Monday, October 28,1985 
CONTACT: Career Planning 8r Placement Office 

Star 

a S 150 value only 

$3000
'month plus tax 

It. 4 St.tr affordable fitness prosram includes: 
• Unlimited aerobics 
• Racquetball with NO court fees ' 
• Unlimited Nautilus exercise 
• Tennis with reduced court fees 
• Special couple. family. Jr, and Sr, rates 
Offer e~pires 10-31-85. 

STUDENTS 
· FIRST 

. 
A Promise 
Fulfilled 

We need your support today if we are going to 
continue to work for you tomorrow. . 

[8] Ch~ck Current: Off Campus 
[8] Scott Roeder: Off Campus 

Time: 9:00 a.m.,5:00 p.m. 
Place: Iowa Memorial Union Lobby 

Remember to bring "ou~ Student I.D. Card 

I' ) 
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World 

Hijac,ker said to implicate Abb~s 
as operation 'mastermind' 

GENOA, Italy (UPI) - Police trans
ferred one of the Achille Lauro 
hijackers to a secret location Wed
nesday amid reports he confessed 
that Palestinian leader Mohammed 
Abul Abbas masterminded the 
hijacking, police sources said. 

Officers transferred the man, who 
is said to be the killer of American 
Leon Klinghoffer, from a jail in 
Spoleto in central Italy to the north
ern port of Genoa for interrogation, 
then took him to a maximum-security 
penitentiary somewhere in the 
northern region, of Liguria, the sour
ces said. 

The sources. did not identify the 
Palestinian, but Italian state-run 
television RAI cited semi-official 
sources as saying he was the gunman 
who shot and killed Klinghoffer, a 
disabled American, ' during the 
hijacking, Investigators were exa
mining his evidence carefully, the 
RAI rl;lport said. , 

SEV'ERAL LEADING newspapers, 
including the Corriere della Sera' of 
Milan, the left-leaning La Repub
blica of Rome and the Communist 
Party paper L'Unita, reported Wed
nesday the hijacker was believed to 
have asked to turn state's evidence. 
The newspapers cited information 
that apparently came from sources 

close to the case. 
The question whether Abbas was 

In charge of the hijackers was the 
main Issue in a diplomatic dispute 
between the United States and Italy, 
which released Abbas despite a U.S. 
request for his detention, and led to 
the collapse of the Italian govern
ment. 

The Rome newspaper La Repub
bHca said the hijacker told Genoa 
investigators Abbas "was our mili
tary chief and it was he who directed 
our group." The newspaper said this 
was what the hijacker "is reported to 
have said in essence." 

THERE WAS NO official confirma-
. tion of the reports, whi'ch the news

papers stressed were unconfirmed 
and which were soundly criticized 
by the three magistrates investigat
ing the case. 

"If we had concrete proof, we 
already would have issued an arrest 
warrant against Abbas," said chief 
prosecutor Gennaro Calabrese de 
Feo. The two others, Francesco 
Meloni and Luigi Carli, said they 
would neither ~onfirm nor deny the 
reports. 

The Corriere della Sera said, 
"Abu I Abbas had not only, as every
body knows, the decisive role in the 
mediation that led to the liberation 

of the hostages and the solution of 
the dramatic case, but also, previ
ously, that of director of the entire 
operation," 

The press reports about Abbas' 
role in the hijacking are liable to 
prove embarrassing for Prime 
Minister-designate Bettino Craxi 
when he meets President Ronald 
Reagan Thursday before attending 
the conference of industrialized 
nations in New York. 

THE FOUR Palestinian hijackers 
seized the Achille Lauro off the 
coast of Egypt on Oct 7 and killed an 
American hostage before surrender
ing two days later. 

Abbas, leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Front and an official of 

. the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion, and one of his aides were with 
the four hijackers on an Egyptian 
airliner that was intercepted by U.S. 
jet fighters Oct 10 over the Mediter
ranean and forced to land in Italy. 

Officials in Washington accused 
Abbas of masterminding the affair, 
but the Italian government allowed 
him to leave Italy on the grounds the 
United States did not produce suffi
cient evidence that he did anything 
more than persuade the hijackers to 
surrender aboard the Achille Lauro. 

More deaths spur S. African riot 
JOHANNES'BURG, South Africa 

(UPD - Mixed-race rioters hurled a 
hand grenade at police, threw fire
bombs at government buildings and 
stoned passing cars of whites near 
Cape Town Wednesday in racial 
violence engulfing South Africa. 

The latest rioting came as police 
disclosed the deaths of four more 
blacks in white-ruled South Africa, 
where more than 770 people have 
been killed in racial unrest during 
the past 13 months. 

A routine police report said the 
bodies of two black men were deliv
ered to a mortuary Wednesday. One 
died of shotgun wounds and the 
other was killed in a firebombing. 
The report was unclear as to when 
the men died. 

POLICE ALSO disclosed for the 
first time that they shot and killed 
two black men in Cape Town Oct. 16 
and slightly wounded two children, 
ages 2 and 3, when they opened fire 
on black youths throwing stones and 
firebombs. 

Mixed-race youths threw a hand 
grenade at a police armored truck 
near the Crossroads squatter camp 
near Cape Town, but the grenade 
bounced off the truck before explod
ing and it caused little damage. 

In nearby Bonteheuvel, mixed
race youths hurled gasoline bombs 
at government buildings but caused 
little damage. 

In the Wynberg suburb of Cape 
Town, a magistrate banned meetings 
by the anti-government United 

Democratic Front and by mixed-race 
parents who were SUPP,orting their 
children in an anti-apartheid school 
boycott. 

Magistrate Hendrik van Wyk also 
banned all meetings in the Athlone 
and Wittebome suburbs for people of 
mixed race until late Friday. 

WHITE OPPOSITION politicians 
accused police of firing indiscrimi
nately into crowds of children and 
into black and mixed-race residen
tial areas without provocation. They 

demanded an immediate end to 
"dangerous firing." 

The politicians said police eager 
to "try out their new toy" opened fire 
Tuesday with machine guns loaded 
with rubber bullets on a group of 
school children in the mixed-race 
suburb of Mitchell's Plain. No inju
ries were reported. 

Allan Boesak, president of the 
Geneva-based World Alliance of 
Reformed Churches and founder of 
the UDF, accused white Afrikaner 
leaders of philosophical links with 
Nazi Germany, 

Boesak appeared in the magis
trates' court at Malmesbury, 50 miles 
north of Cape Town, to apply for an 
easing of his bail conditions that 
restrict his movements and prevent 
him from talking to journalists. 

Boesak told magistrate Willem de 
Klerk, "It is a fact that the roots of 
Afrikaner Nationalism and its 
academic tradition are tied to the 
philosophical roots of Nazi Ger
many." 
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5 Fictional 
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Crowd control? 
Robert Louis Pel\ati, a 19-year-old, second-year VI 

student from Glenview, Ill., started the "riot" following 
Iowa's 12-10 victory over Michigan last Saturday that led 
to the uprooting of Kinnick Stadium's north goal post, VI 
Campus Security officials charge. 

Sound ridiculous? It is. 
Pellati was one of 66,350 fans attending the game, 

which climaxed in the final two seconds during Rob 
Houghtlin's game-winning fleld goal before thousands 
of jubilant fans flooded the fleld. 

The 2:40 p.m. kick-off allowed fans plenty of time to 
engage in pre-game taUgaters, as well as to slock their 
botas and coat pockets with alcoholic beverages for the 
game. The fans were "delirious" througJlOut the game, 
according to coach Hayden Fry, and the pouring onto the 
neld after the thrilling victory was, as Iowa Athletic 
Director Bump Elliot said, "a spontaneous reaction to a 
nice end to a football game.". 

But Richard Gordon of the VI patrol said Pellati "took 
part in a large group action" and ;'encouraged others to 
take down the goal post by chanting 'goal post' many 
times." Pellati, according to Johnson County District 
Court documents, was one of four people to first reach 
the goal posl, and along with the others irreparably 
damaged the $3,000 goal post. 

Two people were injured when the post fell, and about 
nine Hawkeye football players suffered minor injuries 
from the crowd on the field. 

But why should Pellati get the recognition 'of being the 
only person ever charged with riot at an Iowa football 
game for tearing down a goal post? Is it a first-come, 
first-served type of arrest? Were the next 100 people 
grabbing the goal posts innocent because they . arrived 
seconds later? Would the goal post have been standing 
today if Pellati had been quif\lt? 

The arrest indicates someone believes the answers to 
these questions are "yes." But thousands of others took 
part in the action, and it is inane for Pellati to be 
credited with engineering the entire riot, complete with 
the grand finale goal post destruction. Goal posts have 
fallen in the past, goal posts will tumble in the future, 
and the belief that it (:an be stemmed by making arrests 
or by using a few arrests as examples to deter the other 
drunken fans is ridiculous at best. 

Perhaps the about 25 officials at that game, including 
Johnson County, UI officials and Two Star Detectives, 
could better serve the public not by singling out handy 
individuals for punishment when masses are guilty, but 
by attempting to control the mob and help avoid injury. 
Greg Phllby 
City Editor 

You'll pay 
Iowa City Council actions affect the quality of life for 

students very directly. Increasing the parking fines and 
fees for the downtown food vendors and the Farmers' 
Market vendors will mean more dollars out of student ' 
pockets. So will the proposed 1 percent local retail sales 
tax and the proposed tripling of rental fees for city 
garden plots. Bus tares recently were increased, but 
further increases have not been ruled out. 

Currently, business interests are much ·m.ore strongly 
represented on the council than are students' and other 
non-business peoples' interests. It isn't hard to figure out 
what the result of non-representation is: You pay heavily 
for the non-privilege. Remember, the Boston Tea Party 
was thrown over this issue. 

Friday - that's tomorrow - at 5 p.m. is tbe deadline to 
register to vote in the city council Nov. 5 election. Go in 
person to the Court House - that's across from the U.S. 
Post Office on Clinton Street. If you have moved since the 
last election or have never voted here, you must register. 

If you are not registered, you can't vote. 
C.rolln. Dlet.rl, 
Staff Writer 

Central-Ized minorities 
the Editor: 

After reading during last 
month's school board campaign 
bout the Iowa City School Dil

et's commitment to multi
cultural, non-Iexist education, it 

,came as quite a surprise to read 
'of the district's lack of action in 
desegregating Coralville Central 

centralized location is obviously 
in order. , 

School ("Coralvjlle Central's 
'~~dilem~~"· 01, Oct. 17). 

caused by hav
percent minority 

~~~enJ~ollment in one school in a 
." •• iLrlll·L only' 8.9 percent minority 

plainly seen. Now, due to 

• One would hope that the dis
trict will finally own up to these 
inequities rather than face 
further state citations. Con
cerned Iowa Citians, those truly 
committed to multi-cultural 
experiences for all Iowa City 
students, should demand a true 
response to the problems, and 
not accept a stop-gap measure 
such as a Central Kirkwood mer-
ger. . { 

... 8 .. ·IIOL inaction in the six years 
being originally cited, the 
Department of Public 

1,lllIDstru1cti()O h~s been forced to 
a desegregation notice. 

The Incredible reality is that 
the district hal created this 
legregated environment by 
... Ignlng .tudents from high 
""tnority areal such 88 Mark 
IVlPlea.ant Ridge and UI stu
dent houling, a. well as the 
English al • Second Language 
Itudents, to Cor.lville Central. 
".rk IV students could easily 
"alk to Horn School ' in Univer
sity Hel,hts. All ESL students, 
even those from e.stern portions 
of the city, are bused to the 
" •• tern part or the di.trlct A 
•• cond ESL school or a more 

, Alell WlllOn Sicha 
511 Grandview Court 

Born to shop 
To the Editor: 

So shopping' malls ate an evil 
influence on us poor, tempted 
consumers ("Mall mania has hit 
Iowa City," DI, Oct. 14). 
Nonsense. Malls are simply 
another step in tbe evolution of 
consumer capitalism in a world 
where the buck stops at the most 
attractive place for Ih'OPPets to 
buy the be.t things In life. Face it 
folb; the race is to the swift, and 
the meek inherit the earth - six 
feet under. . 

In the _competition to squeeze 
dollars from already stretched 
credit card holders, businesses 
have to tempt customers to buy 
thing. they have no ~s.ible u.e 
for, and if they find it easier to 

< f 

~ •.. ~:\~ 
4J~' ..... 
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In defense 
of Mark IV 
Apartments 
By S.even J .. Hlna 

I WOULD LIKE to comment 
on your recent three-part 
series on Mark IV Apart
ments (01, Oct. 9-11). 

First, I want to assure your 
readers and the residents of 
Mark IV Apartments that there 
are no plans to "convert" Mark 
IV Apartments into a market rate 
rental property. Under the terms 
of the Housing and Urban Deve
lopment mortgage note such a 
conversion could only occur after 
March 1992, and we have no 

Saving, ire ,for the Big I~sues: 
death-white · powder, 'chirps' 

. .. .. Guest 
Opinion W HEN YOU FIND 

yourself on a ship of 
state as looney as 
this one is, with a' 

washed-up grade "Cu actor hallu
cinating a mile a mihute at the 
helm, it's best to parcel out your 
outrage, to save your ire for the 
Big Issues. . I • 

And I try. I've learned not to Ire 
bothered by George Will's daily 
impersonation of a rational . 
human being. Nancy Reagan .has. 
just bought a sundress which is 
fire-engine red, has a cunning 
wide belt ' and a purchase price 
equal to the cost of feeding all 
the children in Detroit for a year. 
Am I bothered? I am not. 

Ed "Hang 'em · High" Meese 
says that the poor should be 
jailed once a month whe~her they 
need it or not. Can I contain 
myself? I can.~ . 

BVT AS CALM as I try to be, 
there are a couple of things tl)at 
get to me. One is non-dairy coffee 
creamer. How can right-wingers 
go off the d'eep end over some
thing as innocuous as fluoridated 
water and remain mum on this 
illsue? At least there was public 
debate over fluoridation ~ fake 
cream has crept tnto break 0 h 
rooms and restaurants Silently, S a 
insidiously. '. • d 

What's wrong with non-dairy DaVl son 
cof(ee creamer? What isn't wrong . 
with it? Even the name shouts " ---:-.---:-_ ---------
"Hoax!" Why stop at "n9n - instant coffee adulterated with 
dairy"? There are many thin~s non-dairy coffee creamer, while 
that non-dairy coffee creamer is squeezed Into small booths at a 
equally non. Like non-flavorful, fast-food joint right off the turn
non-healthy, non-lif~' supporting.. .pike in New Jersey, with a tape 
At bottom it has no. soul. · Sweet of Julio Iglesias' greatest hits 
cream is thick with soul, and crooning throughout eternity. 
even half-and-half oas some. But 
a dry white powder who~e rnai·n IF ALL .1. had to contend with 
ingredient is corn syrup solids? w.e're non-dairy coffee creamer, I 
Don't make ",e lau'gh. , eould prob~bly muddle through. 

In fact, if Dante were writing But there is something else. 
today, his last ' circle of Hell Something which any sane soel
would contain humans with undi- . ety would have set adrift on an 
mini shed taste buds forcing iee floe long ago. No, I'm not 
down endless cups of tepid referring to Jeane Kirkpatrick, 

e'ditoriais, or in letters to the 
editor either. If you don't like 
shop.ping malls, make more 
money or move to Russia and 
stand in line there for your Red 
Julius ·or your CommieCorn. Is 
this America, or what? Really ... 

D.vld A. WUford 
601 9th Ave. 

Coralville 

·TO the EclHor: . 
" I ' look down the 'mall's wide 
main aisle. Its high ceiling, 
curved ' skylight, lush green 
plants and 1909, even rows of 
locked . cales x:e.mind me of the 
Brookfield Zoo reptile house in 

do it in shopping mails,. who am I Chicago. As a child, I spent many 
to complain? I . only wish . I had· treezing ' January afternoons 
the credit to get into debt so 1 ttlere, in the bright, warm sun, 
could get even more credit to buy peering through the thick, dirty, 
what we all want, deep. down black bars or the smudged panes 
inside us - the ability to inflict at the slithering, confused ani
upon others the envy and defer- mals - wondering if they would 
ence we feel When someone in- ever be freed from such a small 
the line in f)'ont· ot us 'charges and artifiCial entlronment. 
that ridiculous.y eXPensive item Early that morning, before the 
that you think is a piece of junk, muzak started or the keepers 
but a piece of jUnk that .saYs . u.J arrived,.J wandered around look
have money., and you' don't." . .ing at the different . facades. It 
Shopping malls sill)ply are ' a struck me as rather funny that 
by-product of this basic huinan . these cages were. locked not' to 
emotion, and stupid moralizing cODftoe . or bold, but to prevent 
by editorial writers Is only an entry. For once the doors rattled 
attempt to rationalize away their . open, the consumers entered 
feelinp of I.nad&quacy. " ' .. freely, often anxioully. And to 

There's no money in writing ' . .' accomodate this phenomena the 

I'm talking about digital wrist
watches that "chirp" every hour 
on the hour. 

They might seem innocent 
enough, but so does a lump of 
plutonium just sitting there. All 
those matte-black, silent 
watches, strapped to the wrists of 
CPAs and manager trainees, 
waiting, waiting. And then, on 
the hour, they squeal like elec
tronic swine caught under a 
fence - a noise that would drive 
any normal human over the edge. 

It is in movie theaters that they 
are most wicked. Since none of 
the watches are liynchronlzed, 
they don't all chirp at the same 
moment. No, that would be too 
easy. It begins at five minutes 
before the hour with a single 
chirp from somewhere to the 
rear of the theater. The watch 
obViously belongs to one of those 
go-getters with his watch perma
nently set ahead in order to stay 
a few steps in front of the rest of 
us poor saps. They are the kind 
of riff raff (usually laWYers and 
investment analysts) that can't 
get enough of non-dairy coffee 
creamer. 

A minute or so later a couple 
more go off In the second row, 
then a few more, and suddenly 
all hell breaks loose. Like amor
ous crickets on a warm summer 
night, digital watches are singing 
their stupid little lithium hearts 
out and it's driving me crazy. 

It's probably too late to do 
anything about these terrors of 
modern life, but I want to go on 
record as being against them. 
And when the world is reduced 
to rubble covered with a layer of 
the death-white powder of non
dairy coffee creamer and the 
only sound left is that of digital 
chirps every hour, more-or-Iess 
on the hour, I'll try to resist the 
temptation to say I told you so. 
But I did. 

Osha Davidson is an Iowa City writer. His 
column appears every Thursday. 

plans to do so at that time. (Thus, 
your readers and the residents of 
Mark IV need not worry about a 
conversion in the foreseeable 
future.) 

Second, your series inaccu
rately labeled our property 
improvement program "cosmetic 
repairs." Since acquiring Mark 
IV in January 1983 we have 
doubled annual expenditures on 
maintenance items such as 
grounds keeping, painting, clean
ing and general fix-up. Well over 
an additional $100,000 has been 
spent on new stoves and refriger
ators, landscaping, parking lot 
repairs, additional site drainage, 
new high-vapor sodium lights in 
parking areas, re-equipping the 
laundry room with new washers 
and dryers, making the commun
ity 'room into a comfortable place 
for residents to meet and socia l
ize, carpeting and air condition
ing apartments, erecting a new 
maintenance building to improve 
the efficiency of maintenace, etc. 
This program of upgrading Mark 
IV will continue. 

THIRD, YOUR GRAPH depicit
ing Mark IV housing violations in 
the hundreds between 1977 and 
1984 can be misinterpreted. For 
example, each leaky faucet and 
running toilet, each smoke detec
tor with a battery removed and 
each fire extinguisher that is 
improperly hung is a separate 
violation. Many of these viola
tions are the result of tenant 
abuse, not landlord neglect. 

Your readers may be inter
ested to know that there are no 
current open violations on Mark 
IV, including roach violations. I 
attribute much Of the improve
ment to better tenant selection 
practices and better maintenace 
by the new management com
pany, Metroplex, Inc. Inciden
tally, my company has no interest 
in Metroplex, although their 
ofrice is next to ours. 

FOURTH, WE HAVE made a 
doors were ' not small openings, strong commitment to preserving 
which one would crawl or dlstri- the unique tenant composition of 
bute food through, but entire Mark IV by providing a rent-free 
sides of the cages. apartment to the Willow Creek 

The morning wore on. The I Neighborhood Center, making 
muzak had begun and several the community room available to 
consumers entered. I noticed a them, and agreeing to permit that 
pair of females leaving one of the organization to occupy its pre
three carefully constructed main sent space through June 1988, 
aisle scenes (each complete with thereby helping it obtain a block 
street lights, railed bench and grant for handicapped access to 
trees). They · were headed for the Center. 
Walker's,Shoe Store. They milled Fifth, your series did not 
near the door in anticipation, clearly point out that Mark IV 
peering through the bars at the must make it on its own. HUD 
keeper, who was meticulously provides no operating subsidies, 
arranging ahd rearranging his Rent increases are needed to 
brightly colored displays. He correct past problems and to 
occasionally flashed a habitual hold Mark IV to the same physi
Imile in their direction. cal and occupancy standards as 

Soon the cages did open, the all other privately owned rental 
couple did enter W~lkers, and property in Iowa City. At worst, 
the main aisle eventually filled. we are guilty of trying to do too 
Walking t'reely from cage to cage, - much too quickly. HUD seems to 
the consumers were I never believe this is the case, since it 
tk'apped or confined. Some were approved a 2 percent rent 
hurried and matter-of-fact in increase rather than the 9 per
their step, but most seemed less cent raise we requested. 
purpo~eful, meander!ng without Sixth, although I met with your 
intent~on. As I sat 10 the sun, reporters last July, they did not 
watchln, the!,! move betwee~ the question! me about our future 
cages, the time passed qUickly plans for Mark IV, our relation
and I found It more and more ship witb the tenants and our
difficult to leave. efforts to improve maintenance 

Tom F... and to upgrade the property. 

Editor's Dote: Thi. letter is in 
response to "Mall mania hits 
Iowa City," a column In the Oct 
14 DI. 

Steven J. Hans, of Chicago. Is the 
pr .. ident of Tandeln Property Affiliates, 
Inc. 
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.Schools set 'AIDS guidelines Salvadoran rebel: 
I 

We won't give in' 8y Jerry Duncan 
Staff Writer 

In accordance with the 
"mlllion-to-one" odds that Iowa 
City Community School District 
students would contract AIDS 
from an infected classmate, the 
district has drafted guidelines 
that allow a student with AIDS to 
return to school with a physi
cian's recommendation. 

"If a student is diagnosed as 
having Acquired Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome, we will treat 
this disease as a possible 'com
municable disease,' provide 
home instruction, and require a 
signed statement from a physi
cian for re-entry," according to a 
district memorandum written 
Sept. 17. 

The district reserves the right 
to exclude a student with a con
tagious disease for "the period of 
time that their condition may 
endanger the health of others," 
the memoranduin states. 

The decision to recommend an 
AIDS sufferer resume school 
would take a "lot of soul
searching," said John Maxwell, 
an Iowa City private pediatri
cian. Maxwell added, however, 
there is no solid evidence that 
suggests "casual contact" with a 
person affiicted with the virus 

"Casual contact 
shouldn't impose a 
severe risk," said 
pediatrician Thomas 
Rosenberger. 

will cause transmission. 
THERE IS always the unlikely 

chance of transmission under 
these circumstances, Maxwell 
said, as there is "always the 
possibility of getting hit crossing 
the street." 

"I probably would object" to 
the presence of students with 
AIDS in Iowa City schools, said 
parent Charlotte Fallon, 1116 Teg 
Drive. "I don't really like the way 
I feel about that ... but if it were 
my child who was goin'g to be 
exposed I would be very; dubi
ous.". 

In a "normal school system," 
however, the possibility of con
tracting AIDS from another stu
dent is "one-in-a-million," said 
Peter Densen, an infectious dis
ease specialist and physician at 
UI Hospitals. 

The disease can only be trans
mitted by intimate sexual con
tact, intravenous drug use, trans-

fusion into the blood or contact 
with blood products or body sec
retions, Densen said. 
"C~sual contact (with an AIDS 

victim) shouldn't impose a severe 
risk," said pediatrician Thomas 
Rosenberger, who serves on the 
Health Services Advisory Com
mittee. The committee reviews 
the physician's recommendation 
before the student may return. 

THE IOWA VHAPI'ER of the 
Academy of Pediatricians is fina
lizing a school attendance policy 
for students who have AIDS, 
Rosenberger added. The policy 
will require that children who 
have AIDS remain in school 
unless the child has weeping 
sores or lesions, displays a ten
dency for inappropriate behavior 
that could draw blood - such as 
biting - or is too ill to attend 
school, Rosenberger said. 

"I don't think I would have a 
Ibt of trouble with someone with 
AIDS in the school ... if within 
the (district's) framework of com
municable diseases the child is 
not allowed back until a dQctor 
recommends" it, said board 
member Kathy Hiratzka. 

Sally Crowe, 1126 Teg Drive, 
who has three children, said she 
would be confident to send her 
children to a school attended by 

an AIDS victim based on a favor
able report she read. A two-year 
study of families in whose home 
an AIDS victim lived Indicated 
no transmission of the disease to 
other family members, according 
to Crowe. 

"It's highly unlikely a child 
could contract AIDS In a school 
setting, although i,t's theoreti
cally possible," said Charles Fal
lis, a spokesman for the Atlanta 
Centers for Disease Control. 

THE RECENT expulsion of 
some AIDS victims from schools 
In New York and Indiana can be 
attributed to a "lack of under
standing of the disease" and how 
it's transmitted, said David Fries, 
director of the chronic disease 
section of the State Health 
Department. 

"It's called mass hysteria," he 
added. ' 

In Iowa, 10 cases of AIDS have 
been reported, up from last 
year's total of four cases, Fries 
said. 

Currently, the state is trying to 
establish a task force to develop 
general standards for coping 
with AIDS in educational and 
institutional settings and will 
rely on the recommendations of 
state and national health author
ities, Fries said. 

By earl Johneton III 
Staff Writer 

If the EI Salvador govern
ment co!\tlnues to accept U.S. 
economic and military aid, it 
must also accept the neaative 
consequences that will 
accompany this aid, said a 
rebel spokea.man durina a 
speech in the UI Library 
Shambaugh Auditorium Wed
nesday night. 

"We are responsible, we 
know what the responsibili
ties are in our strulglel 
against the dictators, against 
U.S. imperiali8m," Bald Guil
lermo De Paz, midwestern 
delegate for the FLMN - a 
coalition of El Salvadoran 
rebel groups. "So they should 
also know that if they are 
part of this war, the consequ
ences are, you are going to be 
attacked." 

De Paz, whose address was 
part of a local Central Ameri
can Awareness Week, 
updated the political and 
military situation in EI Salva
dor and emphasized the 

FMLN will "never surrell_ 
der" to u.s. Intervention Or 
the EI Salvadoran " BWr
ship." 

"FOR EV~RY DOLlAR the ) 
United States sends to EI 
Salvador, we make the gov- ~ 
ernment spend nve,l, said De 
paz. 

He cited the FLMN'. COII
tlnued guerrilla activities, 
including the destruction Of 
road., telephone lines and 
railroads as a sign of Its 
determination. , 

Warning members of the 
Christian Democratic Party 
in EI Salvador have become 
targets for FMLN military 
initiatives, De Paz said th~ 
rebels have mobilized the 
entire country "and Its peo
ple" to defeat the govern
ment headed by Napoleon 
Duarte. 

"The mellage we have {or 
you Is that this war will 
continue, It will never stop, 
until U.S. Intervention is 
ended in EI Salvador," De 
Paz said. 
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Tudor tames Royals to give Cards 3·1 edge 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - John Tudor, 

writing perhaps the final chapter 
to his storybook season, pitched 
a five-hitter Wednesday night 
and Tito Landrum and Willie 
McGee homered to move the st. 
Louis Cardinals within one vic
tory of their second World Series 
title in four years with a 3-0 
triumph over the Kansas City 
Royals. 

The Cardinals, who lead the 
best-of·seven Series 3-1, can 
wrap up their loth championship 
before the hometown fans Thurs· 
day night at Busch Stadium. Bob 
Forsch will pitch for the Cardi· 
nals and Danny Jackson for the 

Vendors 
clean up 
with extra , 

contests 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The assur· 

ance that a fifth World Series 
game will be played in St. Louis 
may strain the nerves of fans but 
it makes a pleasing sound at the 
cash register. 

The Royals' 6-1 victory over the 
Cardinals in Game 3 of the series 
Tuesday night meant a 2-1 St. 
Louis edge in the series - and at 
least one more day of record 
business for vendors, hotels and 
restaurant and tavern operators. 

One Cardinal Can, Don Gers
tner of south st. Louis, blamed 
city officials for the St. Louis 
loss. 

World 
Series 

"The city set this up so that 
they could get the extra $12 
million in revenue for the fifth 
game," Gerstner said. 

BUT THE LOSS also gave fans 
- who otherwise wO\Jld not have 
seen a postseason game - the 
chance to see their team clinch 
the World Series on Thursday. 

Games 4 and 5 are scheduled 
for Wednesday and Thursday in 
St. Louis. The series then 
switches back Kansas City for the 
final two games, if needed. 

"This series has got to go back 
to Kansas City," said Larry Rotiz, 
a vendor from New York who 
flew to St. Louis to get in on the 
World Series business. "We've 
got more stuff at the airport that 
we'll sell in Kansas City - we 
need those extra two days." 

Vendor John Komar echoed 
Rotiz: "For business, J want it to 
go seven days. I doubt my nerves 
could handle it, but every day 
means more money." 

FOR ED ROY Harris, the addi· 
tional game could mean hun· 
dreds of dollars for a youth 
organization he's been trying to 
form for nearly four years. Harris 
is selling Cardinals T-shirts to 
raise funds. 

"I'm excited about the loss," 
Harris said. "It'll give me 
another day to try and raise some 
money." 

Gary Turner, general manager 
of 2nd Street Diner in the 
Laclede's Landing entertainment 
area on the st. Louis riverfront, 
said the World Series has added 

\ ab 0 percent to the seafood 
r nt's daily busi ness. 

s hoping to see it in four," 
laid Turner, a Cardinals fan. 
"But stretching it to five just 
means more business. I'd just 
love to have them win it here -
\JIen business will be crazy." 

Augie Swengr08, manlier of 
Muddy Waters Saloon in 
Lacie~e's Landing, said 8he I 
would9't have mipded if the Car· 
dinalll would have swept the 
series because b4siness has been 

, 10 good. 
"I wquld have I ked to see them 

win it in four," Swengros said. 
"People are going to be celebrat
Ing al~ week; long whether they 
would "ave won It In four or nol 
We're (the Cardlnal8) lolnl to 
win the next two gamel." 

Tim Blackhurst, the I'ront desk 
manager of Marriott's Pavlllion 
Hotel adjacent to Busch Stadium 
in downtown St. Loui8, Bald the 
hotel was booked lolid tbrouah 
the end of the week. 

World 
Series 

the first six innings en route to 
his second victory this Series. 

warming up in the bullpen, Sl 
Louis Manager Whitey Herzog 
elected to stay with Tudor. The 
31-year·old lefty escaped by get· 
ting pinch·hitter Hal McRae to 
ground into a force play on the 
first pitch. 

St. Louis Cardinal Willie McGee 
may be the National League 

But he was a far better pitcher 
this time than he was when he 
won the opening game of the 
Series in Kansas City. This was a 
vintage Tudor performance, the 
kind he demonstrated numerous 
times this season while posting 
10 shutouts, tops in the majors. 

The Royals threatened again in 
the eighth. Pinch-hiUer Lynn 
Jones led off with a double and 
Worrell began throwing in the 
bullpen. But Tudor rose to the 
moment by getting the next three 
batters, two on strikeouts, includ· 
ing the dangerous Brett for the 
final out. 

MVP .. .. ....... ............... ......... page2B 

Royals. 
Tudor, the best left·hander in 

baseball this season with a 21-8 
record and 1.93 ERA, was in 
command from the outset, allow· 
Ing only. two baserunners over 

THE ROYALS HAD Tudor in 
trouble only twice. The first time 
came in the seventh inning when 
they loaded the bases on singles 
by George Brett and Jim Sund· 
berg and a two-out walk to Steve 
Balboni. With Todd Worrell 

Tudor, 3-1 in postseason play 
this year, has won 23 of his last 25 

Mart Gordon concentrates on the ball during a 
paUing drill at a practice of the Iowa Water Polo 

The Daily lowanlBryan Kelsen 

Club In the Field Hou .. pool. Water polo combines 
Iwlmmlng skills with a aoccer·lty!e game. 

Grueling· water polo sport 
needs all- a·round athletes 
By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

Combine the endurance of a marathon run· 
ner, the speed of a sprinter and the strength of 
a weightlifter to produce the qualities of II 
water polo player. 

"It's a very physical and gruesome sport 
which has a lot of upsets," Iowa Water Polo 
Club assistant Coacb Bob Dahlberg said. 

Wate~ polo, a popular sport on both coasts, 
is rapidly growing in the Midwest. and accord· 
ing to 'water polo player, Mark Gordon, the 
quality of play is improving. 

Water polo was recognized as a varsity sport 
for years but a few years ago its status was 
dropped. A club was formed but was not 
formally recognized by the VI Division of 
Recreational Services until last year. 

"We're really excited about this year," Iowa 
player Eric Fleming said. "It took U8 awhile, 
but now we're gOing strong." 

MANY OF THE players who joined the 
newlY'recognized club either played water polo 
in high Ichool or were members of Iowa's 
varsity team. 

The club competes with other clubs and 
varsitY teams in the Big Ten, and according to 
Fleming, the Hawkeyes are a tough challenge 
to other schools. 

The club recently returned from the Grinnell 
Water Polo Tournment undefeated, dominating 
clubs (tom Grinnell, Des Moines, and Knox 
College. 

"We play like a team this year. Everybody is 
scoring," Jim Chaney said of the tournament. 

Although the club holdl organised practices 
Monday and Thursday nights in the Field 

Spprtsclubs 
House Pool, most of the players swim laps 
every night of the week. 

During the workouts, players work on wet 
and dry (pool and deck) passing drills, accord· 
ing to Gordon. This lasts approximately half an 
hour before players team up and scrimmage to 
improve on the fundamentals orthe game. 

THE CLUB IS ever improving, and according 
to Gordon, is in better shape than most other 
teams. This could 'be attributed to the amount 
of water time players put in. 

There are pains to a club sport that most 
varsity team sports never feel- budgeting. The 
Water Polo Club many times is forced to travel 
a long way for competition, and with a limited 
budget often must cover their owO. expenses. 

This weekend the club will compete in a 
tournament in Ames. According to Gordon the 
club is looking forward to-the weekend. "Ames 
is our arch enemy and our goal is to beat them 
and to do well in the Big Tens." 

The club is anxious to compete in the Big Ten 
tournament for club teams Oct.30 through Nov. 
2 at the Loyola Pool in Chicago. 

According to Dahlberg, Ohio State is the 
favored team but Iowa should do well against 
the other competition. 

"We feel we should have a fair showing and 
place in the first division," Dahlberg said. 

"We're fired up for the Big Ten's," Fleming 
said. "And we're hungry to play Big Ten 
competition. " 

decisions. He struck out eight 
and walked only one in going the 
distance for the first time in the 
post·season. 

THE CAIlDINALS had only six 
hits against starter Bud Black 
and relievers Joe Beckwith and 
Dan Quisenberry, but they made 
the most of them. 

Landrum, the hitting star ofthe 
Series for St. Louis, got the Car· 
dinals rolling by drilling a one
out homer in the second into the 
right-field seats. An inning later, 
McGee, who had not been hitting 
well from the leadoff position, 
belted a homer to left. 

The Cardinals then switched to 
one of their favorite weapons, 
the suicide squeeze bunt, to 
stretch their lead to 3-0 in the 
fifth. 

With one out Terry Pendleton 
tripled to left-center. The Cardi· 
nals put on the suicide squeeze 
on the first pitch to Tom Nieto, 
but the ball rolled foul. 

On a 3-2 pitch, the Cardinals 
applied the squeeze again and 
this time Nieto placed the ball to 
the right of the mound. Black 
one-handed the ball and his off
balance throw sailed by the plate 
as Pendleton scored easily. 

ShowdoWn 
at'· hand for 
Hawkeyes 
By JIM Hoklnaon 
Staff Writer 

Last weekend the big game at 
Kinnick Stadium was the Iowa· 
Michigan football game. This 
Saturday Kinnick will be the site 
of another battle - the Iowa
Northwestern field hockey game. 

Northwestern is ranked the No. 
1 team in the country with a 
perfect 14-0 record, while the 
Hawkeyes are No.4 with a 14-2-1 
mark. 

The first time the two teams 
fought it out on the field this 
season, Northwestern walked 

--ttW1IY with the «aMing rifiota ~ 
taking a 1-0 win in overtime. 

The Hawkeyes need a victory 
against the Wildcats this Satur· 
day to capture a piece of the 
conference title. 

BOTH TEAMS ARE offenSively 
and defensively strong and used 
to dominating their opponents. 
In Saturday's game the differ· 
ence between the victor and the 
loser will be which team exe
cutes the little aspects of the 
game better. 

The team that draws the most 
penalty corners and converts 
them will probably be the even· 
tual winner, Iowa Coach Judith 
Davidson said. 

"They do things to try to draw 
the corners," she said. "We can't 
give up any corners." 

For the game, Davidson has 
devised a new "surprise" penalty 
corner to use against the Wild· 
cats. "I hope we can take them by 
surprise with it," she said. 

TO WIN, THE Hawkeyes will 
have to get past Northwestern 
goalie Robin Clark. "She's an 
excellent goalkeeper and has 
kept them in a lot of games," the 
Iowa coach said. 

Northwestern Coach Nancy 
Stevens said the key to the Wild
cats' success is their defense. 
"Robin Clark and Amy Kekeisen 
(sweeper) are pretty much 
responsible for people only scor
ing five goals in 14 games," she 
said. 

The WHeats have also posted 
nine shut outs this season. 

Stevens also said the game 
could be decided on such things 
as free hits and penalty corners. 
"When two teams are evenly 
matched, often times it comes 
down to these set pieces," she 
said. 

The Northwestern coach also 
said the performance of the less 
experienced players on both 
teams could be a deciding factor. 
"How they match up and what 
contribution they make" could 
make a ,ditTerence in the game, 
she said. 

The Hawkeyes, who were with
out three starters in last Sun
day's win over Michigan State, 
will need everyone healthy to be 
at full strength Saturday. David· 
Ion said she hopes ' J;>eb Brickey, 
Mary Koboldt and RosAnna Sal· 
cido will be able to play in the 
game. 

After battling Northwestern, 
Iowa will host the Michigan 
Wolverinel Friday, Nov. 1 and 
Purdue Sunday, Nov. 3 at Kin
nick Stadium. 

Double 
Dutch 
Wildcats 
By Jill Hoklnson 
Staff Writer 

Northwestern Coach Nancy 
Stevens has injected a 
'double·Dutch' dimension to 
her top·ranked field hockey 
teain ffiis seltson. 

Stevens signed two players 
from Holland, which boasts 
the 1984 Olympic champion 
women's field hockey team, 
to add technique to the Wild· 
cats' aggressive style. 

Field 
Hockey 

Sannie Van Dyck, an 
attacking midfield player, 
and Lorette Vorstman, a 
defensive midfield player, 
have contributed to North
western's 14-0 record. 

Van Dyck leads the Wild
cats in scoring with 12 goals 
and five ass ists. Vorstman 
has only scored two goals in 
her first season, but they 
have been key goals. The 
Dutch player tallied North
western ' s winning goal 
against No. 6 New Hampshire 
earlier in the season. 

ADDING A foreign flair to 
the team isn 't a first for the 
Wildcats. Last season Ste· 
vens was assisted by a volun· 
teer from Singapore in Chris 
Dillon. He brought the Asian 
style of play to Northwest· 
ern's game, she said. 

"When he left, we were 
really eager to get something 
new in our program," Stevens 
said. "The two Dutch players 
have added to the program." 

Van Dyck and Vorstman 
started playing hockey when 
they were eight·years-old, a 
much younger age than 
beginning field hockey play
ers in the United States. 
They played on club teams 
while growing up and bene
fitted from watching men's 
field hockey, which is very 
popular in Holland, the 
Northwestern coach said. 

The two players were also 
teammates in Holland on the 
national lS-and·under team. 

BECAUSE OF their exten
sive background in the sport, 
the two Dutch players act 
more like seniors than the 
freshmen they are on the 

·field. 
"They take responsibility 

for winning or losing on their 
shoulders although they are 
freshmen," Stevens said. 
"Most freshmen are happy 
just to play and do a good 
job. Most freshmen don't feel 
a rea) responsib\lity that 
seniors would." 

Despite their extensive 
See WIldcats, Page 38 
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Sportsbrief 
Thunderstorm forces Hawkeyes Indoors 

The Iowa indoor practice facility is becoming more 
valuable to Hawkeye Coach Hayden Fry every day. 

Wednesday, the Iowa football team practiced for the 12th 
time in the bubble, without it the team wouldn't be able to 
make progress every night, he said. 

The football players are continuing to work hard each 
practice. "The players are in good spirits and have good. 
attitudes," Fry said. 

I L-------~~ _______________ ~~~~~----~ 

On The Line 
For those of you out there 

who think this week's On The 
Line Contest is easy, beware. 
Some of the easiest things 
often prove to be the most 
difficult. For example; No. 16 
Tennessee will be going into' 
battle this week against Geor
gia Tech without the benefit of 
its top quarterback, Tony 
Robinson, who suffered a knee 
Injury and will be out for the 
rest of the season. Will his 
absence be enough to enable 
the Yellow Jackets to knock 
the Volunteers from the top 
20. We will see. 

And now we direct our 
attention to those corrupt peo
ple who get a thrill out of 
destroying the character of 
others merely out of sheer 
enjoyment. They just don't 
realize that such slander 
could cause irreparable dam
age to a person's ego and may 
even lead to permanent brain 
damage. 

Fortunately, our hero and 
ex-tennis star Steve Williams 
has risen above the cheap and 
vulgar tactics of his fellow 
journalists. He believes he is 
better than them on and off 
the court, especially on. No 
one realized that our hero was 
coming off major surgery 
which required him to con
sume massive quantities of 
alcohol which, in turn, left his 
physical status in a much 
depleted condition. 

To right that which has been 
wronged, it has come to the 
attention of the DI that Wil
liams has made a formal chal
lenge to anyone out there with 
the guts to meet him at the 
courts for a lesson in Humility 
101. Especially those with the 
guts to wear a skirt in the 
middle of October. 

As a matter of fact, in order 
to become a lean, mean, 
fightin' machine, Williams has 
announced his plan to 
upgrade his depleted condi
tion by going on a diet. Wi!-

Scoreboard 

Baseball 
Playoff Schedule 
L •• guo Ch.mplo •• hIp s.~ •• 
Netional Le.gue 

Loa A ...... 6l Loul. 
cardinals win leriu "'2 

Oct. tROI AngelM ~. 51 Lou l. 1 
Oct 1 [).loo Anaeles 8, 5t loul. 2 
Oct. ' 2·5t LouTs ~. l os Angela. 2 
Oct '3-5l l oul. 12. Los Angel •• 2 
Oct. 14-5t. Loul. 3. Lo. Angelel2 
Oct '6-5t. louIS 7. Los Angel .. 5 

A ........ L.I8U. 

Ka .... CIty VI. Toronto 
Royal. win series. ~ 

Oct. 8· Toronto 6. Klnse. City 1 
Oct. SHoron'o 8. Kansas CIty 5. 10 Innings 
Oct. 11·Kl nsas City 8, Toronto 5 

NHL 
Standings 

N'ght g ..... not InclUGed 
w .... c .. , .. _ 
,.lrickDIYItIo. 
Phlladelphi. 
Now ... ...,. 
NY I,lande,. 
Wphington 
NY Rangers 
PlttsbYrgn 
_ ... _Ion 
Quebec 
Boslon 
Hartford 
Bu"alO 
Monlrul 

Call comer.nce 
_.lIlv101on 
St loul. 
Iotlnnetot. 
Toronl0 
Chicago 
DelroK 

NFL 
Standings 

----. 
.. II 
NY ... t. 
Miami 
NowEnglind 
Indlanapoll. 
"'''110 
c:...I 
CIeveI.nd 
PI_rgh 
Cincinnati 
Hou.ton 

Woal 
LAAaIdM 
OOn .. r 
"'nle 
K ..... Clty 
SanDllOO 
___ C.Il ........ .... 
DoIIII 
NY0l<tnt• 
I'II1_ph1e 
It, Loule 
Wlllltingion 

CetoIreI 
Chlcoeo 
~In_a 
Detroit to=BtI .... paley 

_"I 
LA RMn. 

r 

W. L. T. PII .. OF. OA 
4 2 0 8 26 11 
3 2 0 6 19 18 
2 2 1 5 18 20 
2 3 1 5 11 20 
2 ~ 0 ~ 19 25 
1 3 1 3 16 20 

1 0 0 t~ 26 11 
5 1 t 11 :IS 18 
~ 1 0 8 28 19 
3 2 t 1 24 1~ 
2 ~ 0 ~ 2t 32 

W. L. T. 1'Ia.. OF. OA 
3 2 0 8 t1 18 
231 S 2621 
t 4 0 2 t4 t8 
I 4 t 3 19 211 
o 5 1 1 t5 41 

W. L T. 1'01.. ,.,. '11 
5 2 0 .114 1st 104 
5 2 0 1t4 t .. 146 
4 3 0 .m 124 t211 
2 5 0 .281 118 lli1 
t e 0 .143 11 112 

4 3 0 .m t:M toe 
3 H .42i 152 111 
2 .288 2t1 240 
2 5 0 .218 tl9 155 

5 2 0 1t4 158 133 
5 2 0 ,1t4 119 t4t 
~ 3 0 511 114 t82 
3 • 0 4211 t4' 15t 
3 4 0 .• 211 lit 181 

W. L T •• 1'01.. ,.,. '11 
5 2 0 .1f. tU 115 
4 3 0 511 til' 
3 4 0 .4211 102 104 
3 4 0 .421 118 t .. 
3 ~ 0 .421 tOO t&1 

7 o 0 1.000 212 loe 
4 ~ 0 511 illl 140 
4 B 0 .51 1111 1111 
3 4 b .4" 144 183 
0 7 0 .iIIIO 150 21. 

1 o 0 1.000 141 " 

,. 

lIams will cut down from the 
usual eight Whoppers with 
cheese to five - quite a sacri
fice. Williams, our hero, even 
said he will begin to think 
about jogging. That should cer
tainly burn some calories. 

But let us put "the chal
lenge" to rest long enough to 
gi e out the rules of the con
test. 

Remember to cicle your win
ners, and also to circle both 
teams if you think a tie will 
occur. And don't forget the 
tiebreaker at the end of the 
ballot. 

Coralville's Iowa River and 
Power Company, located at 501 
First Avenue in Coralville has 
been gracious enough to 
donate the keg to the winner 
this week. So you should be 
gracious enough to follow the 
rules to the letter. 

Also remember, only five 
ballots per customer, which 
must include your address and 
phone number. 

And for those of you with the 
nerve, remember, Williams is 
o~ iliere ready to me~ ilie 
challenge. But if you don't fi nd 
him on the courts, try your 
local pub where he will be 
drowning his sorrows of the 
previous loss in a pitcher of 
water. He's trying to get in 
shape! 

This week's winners 
Iowa at Northwestern 
Ohio State at Minnesota 
Indiana at Michigan 
Wisconsin at Illinois 
Michigan State at Purdue 
Georgia Tech at Tennessee 
Southern California at Notre Dame 
Oklahoma State at Kansas 
Texas at Southern Methodist 
Florida State at North CarOlina 

Tiebreaker: 
Colorado at 
Nebraska ___ _ 

Name ____ ~ _____ __ 

Phone _______ --'-_ 

Oct. 12·TOfonto 3, Ka"... City 1 
Oct. 13-Kan ... City 2. Toronto 0 
Oct. 15-Kan ... City S. Toronto 3 
Oct. t&-I<on ... City e. Toronto 2 

World .. .... ....... , ..... . 
al Lou,. ... Ka_. CIIr 
Cardlnll. !eld NrieI. 3-f 

Oct. It-5t. Lou. 3. Ka .... City t 
Oct. 2G-5t. Lou. 4. Kanau City 2 
Oct. 22·Kan ... City e. 5l L"",. t 
Oct. 23-5t. Lou. 3. Ka .... City 0 
Oct. 24-Kanau City .t 51. Loul •• 1:25 p.m. 
• .()ct. 26-5t. Loul •• t leanau City. 7:25 p.m. 
• .()ct. 21·5l Loul •• t Kanau City 7:30 p.m. 
.~, neceuory 

""ytholllvlllon 
Edmonton 5 0 0 10 21 
Vancouver 3 2 2 I 26 
Winnipeg 3 3 0 e 24 
Calgary 2 3 0 4 26 
lOIAngel .. 1 8 0 2 26 --IdIy'._. 

Vancouver at Detroit, nl~' 
Mont ... 1 at Bu".'o, nl9 
New "'rMy ot NY Range .. , nlghl 
Plttobu:r .1 Toronto, night 
Hartfor .t Chicago. night 
Iotln ..... '" It SI. Loul •• nl~ 
Edmonton at Winnipeg. n t 
Wethlnglon .1 C.lgary. nl(jhl 

TIIu<odar," Ga_ 
Hort ord at Phlladelphl. 
Quebec at NY I •• ndo .. 
Chi: at Now-""MY 
Toron 0 at Pittobl<rgh 

""",·.Ga_. 
an_ver It Bu"alo 

Lot Angel .. 11 NY R ..... 
Wllllington at Winnipeg 
Calg.ry II Eamonton " , 

t1 
24 
26 
2t 
41 

SanF ... cltcO ~ • 0 ut lYe 140 
Now OrIN... 3 • 0 .ut 150 1 .. 
AU.,,,, 1 e 0 .143 151 211 

....... ,'.--Atf_ at Dell., noon 
Buffalo It Philadelphia, noon 
Denver at Kan_ CiIY. noon 
0,..., lay It 1ncIIanIpaIIa, noon 
Houlton at 8t. LOIIIe. noon 
Mllmlll OoIfolt. noon 
Iotlno"ot. It Cniollgo. noon 
Satnle It NY -. noon 
w.."lngton II ~i.I~~ 
~ England It lImpa!lay noon 
"NY Ol"~ II New O~ :I p.III. , 
plttlburon II Clnclnnlll. ~ 
SaIl F..nct-It LA ....... ,' p.m. ......,' ..... 
San DIogO 11 LA .......... p." , 

....." ..... 1 
Tempo lay II NY 0IantI 
Wlllltington at AHanta 
Chicago et 0...., lay 
Cinalriottl at ... _ 

C ... 1ond II ""'"""" Detroll at M'"'-te -
"""C"'at~ "'rami at ..... EngInI 
Denve< at ... 0ItrI0 
LA AaIdM III 1001111 
New QItNno It ~ 
~:.r,~I~~_1ooo 

....." ..... 4 
Din. at ,1. Loula. • p .... 

... 
Sports 

By Kirlc Brown 
University Editor 

week's game, so the Hawks are thoroughly enjoy a game ould 
forced to rely on freshman Chuck much rather hear 20,000 elll 

Iowa may be No. 1 right now. 
Sportsview Hartlieb and sophomore Jay yelling obscenities In Lite Beer ' 

Hess. Seven interceptions later, commercial fashion than watch· CINe! 
Nonetheless, being the firm 
believer in Murphy's law that I 
am, during this past week a 
nightmarish vision came to mind. 

Northwestern pulls off the blg- ing a bunch of drunks wallow which 1>--
Green, himself a former Hawk- gest upset in' the history of its around on the field after the I ,reason 
eye, surprises Iowa by blitzing program. game. defense 
all 11 of his Wildcat defenders. No one gets hurt when people accordi 

It's Saturday afternoon and the 
sun is shining in Evanston, Ill., as 
Chuck Long brings the Hawkeyes 
up to the line for the first play 
from scrimmage. 

Long goes down in a heap and HOPEFULLY, of course, this are yelling and the roar, II ~ quartert:: 
doesn't get up. His ankle is gloomy scenario is only the pro- Michigan learned Saturday, can "The 
sprained badly enough that he duct of an overactive imagina- often have a postive effect on the , stuff on 
can't play the remainder of the tion. But wouldn't it be ironic if outcom of the .game. But ~ I see," Me::::: 
game. the fans who so desperately want spilling onto the field and rip. ! lers in 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry fumes to return to Pasadena were ping down the north goalpoS\l "They g 
The Heisman Trophy candi- on the sidelines: He can't use responsible for keeping Iowa out last Saturday Iowa fans ended up looks 0 

date takes the snap from center second string quarterback Mark of the Rose Bowl? putting a student in the hospital I jumpin 
and fades back to pass, but Vlasic, who was Injured by fans Personally, if fans feel they and hurting the depth of the ~ "It se 

P~'I"I cop;~di~t;W'M~G;x;'",~~ .. mMVp }: ~~~ 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - St. Louis The official announcement of received 12 first-place votes, six of the 21 writers . Parker il I on them. 

Cardinals outfielder Willie the award will be made in sev- for second, two for third and one expected to no e out Los 
McGee has outpolled Cincinna- eral weeks. for fourth. The BBWAA awards Angelesr Pedro Guerrero for sec· 
ti's Dave Parker to win the McGee, who is playing in the 14 points for a [irst-place vote, ond place. 
National League's Most Valuable World Series, led the National nine for second, eight for third 
Player award, The Cincinnati League in batting with a .353 and seven for fourth, guarantee
Enquirer reported Wednesday. average. He also stole 56 bases ing McGee of at least 245 points. 

The paper said it contacted 21 and drove in 82 runs. Parker led Even if the three writers who did 
of the 24 members of the Base- the league in RBI with 125 and not disclose their votes left 
ball Writers Association of also hit 34 home runs and batted McGee off their 10-place ballots 
America who vote on the award .313. - altogether, he still would win. 
- two from each league city - Parker received six firsts, five 
and determined that McGee is AMONG THOSE who disclosed seconds, six thirds and four 
assured .of ~inning. the ir preferences, McGee fourths (189 points) on the ballots 

, 

Many of the writers indicated 
McGee's greatest advantage over A 

Parker was playing for a team 
that won it division. It was • 
speculated that Parker's involve
ment in the Pittsburgh drug trial 
may deter writers from voting for I 

bim, but not a single writer , 
admitted to being swayed by it 

USSR loses top male gymnast 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Dmitri 

Bilozerchev, the Soviet Union's 
top male gymnast, is not 
expected to take part in the 
world championships in Mon
treal beginning next week, orga
nizers said Wectnesday. 

A news report out of the Soviet 
Union said Bilozerchev suffered 
a broken leg in a car accident 
last weekend. 

Bilozerchev's name was on the 
list of Soviet athletes received 
Wednesday by Montreal organiz
ers of the championships, but the 
list was submitted Oct. 4 before 
the reported accident, meet offi
cial Lise Simard said. 

Officials in the Soviet embassy 
in Ottawa were unable to confirm 
Bilozerchev's status Wednesday. 

The 17-year-old was a favorite 
to sweep the individual all 
around category and lead the 
Soviets in their quest for a team 
gold in the championships being 
held from Nov. 3 to to. 

MIKE JACKI, executive direc
tor of the United States Gymnas
tics Federation, said in a tele
phone interview from Indianapo-

lis that Bilozerchev's absence 
would diminish the competition. 

'.'It would be a terrible shame 
not to have Dmitri in the compet
ition," Jack! said. "He is a tre
mendous gymnast. It would be 
extremely sad if he can't partici
pate." 

Bilozerchev won the all-around 
title two years ago at the world 
championships in Budapest, 
Hungary, as well as the Euro
pean championship last May. He 
won gold medals in five indivi
dual events at the European 
championship and a silver in a 
sixth, the pommel horse, to win 
the crown. 

He was expected to be chal
lenged in Montreal by the 1984 
Olympic men's champion - Koj! 
Gushiken of Japan. Ning Li of 
China was also expected to be a 
contender. He won the men's 
bronze at the 1984 Los Angeles 
Olympics. 

BILOZERCHEV missed the 
1984 Games because of the East
ern Bloc boycott led by the 
Soviet Union. 

His absence throws the Mon-

treal men's competition wide 
open, Simard said. 

"It's like the king is dead," she 
said. "We don't know who the 
heir is. We'll declare one in 
Montreal. Bilozet:chev is super. 
What a loss." 

Though Bilozerchev is appa
rently out, the Soviet Union 
remains the country to beat in 
the 41-nation, 400-athlete champ
ionship. 

The Soviet men's team is led by 
Vladimir Artemov, who won the 
gold medal on the para 1 bars 
at the 1983 world cha ionship, 
and Yuri Korolev, 1 men's 
world champion. 

The Soviet women's team is led 
by Elena Chouchounova, who 
won the European women's title 
last May, and Olga Mostepanova, 
who placed third in the world 
gymnastic meet in Budapest two 
years ago. 

ROMANIA'S Ecaterina Szabo, 
who finished second behind 
Mary Lou Retton of the United 
States at the 1984 Olympics, is 
also expected to compete. 

The U.S. men's and womenrs 

teams have lost their top stars to 
retirement ince the 1984 Olymp
ics and are not expected to be 
contenders this year. 

"The Eastern Bloc countries , 
are keying up for this event 
because they mi sed the 1984 
Olympics," Jacki said . "We're 
rebuilding. A lot of our athletes 
thought the Olympics were the 
culminations of their careers, 
When it was over, it was over. It 
will be a couple of years before 
we can field a team to contend 
with the strong world powers." 

Among the U.S. women stars 
who retired after the 1984 Olymp
ics were Retton, Julianne McNa· 
mara, Kathy John on, Michelle 
Dusserre and Tracey Talavera. 
Peter Vidmar, itch Gaylord. 
Bart Conner and James Hartung 
retired from the U.S. men's 
Olympic team 

The world championships, held 
every two years, will be televised 
to an audience of one billion 
people in more than 100 coun· 
tries. 

It i the econd time the world 
championship have been held 
in North America. 

CONTACT LENSES Hey Students! 

'M'RE FIGHll"-G FO< 
'OJ? UFE 

American Heart at1/; 
Association V 

Mc'-ter anu, 
Bud, Bud lJiht. 
Ute" Miller 

Refills 

52. S. till.l aT 
WINI __ . 
ul -1.J 

NAMII"ANO 
Replacements' Stlolru 

10FT LENIEI 

From $19.95 .. 
FAIT IERVICI 
NATlONWlot 

1 800 255-202U Tal Fill 

EYE CONTACT 
po BOX 1266 

MA~HATTAN liS 66502 

20 Sessions 

$1995 
Drop-ins $1.50 

Two Compl.llllnil ry 
hliion. for flrat

tim •• tudent •. 
Set,'on from 

9:00 am to 8:30 pm 
M-F & 581., & Sun. 

UPTOWN TANS 

FREE MINI· TAN 
Opening Special: A free 

tan with a purchase 
of a tanning package 

Special e)(pires Nov. " 1985. 
-5 Prlvlte Sun room. 
-Slfe Tinning Bed. 
-Facial Tlnner. 
-Superb Siereo 

354·6682 

The Place IIIIth Ch6racter 

TlteGallery 
TONIGHT 

Tom McKeighan 
& 

Kevin Stein' 
Playing acoustic blues 

NO COVER 
826 South Clinton 

14 bIodc south 01 the Post Officel 

';;;;;:;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;::;::;:;:;;:;:;;:~ e • e ••••••• e •••••••••••• 

: Red Stallion : Put a 
Smile on 

. A Pasta 
Lovin' Face! 

Our Famous 
linguini with Clam Sauce 

All You Can Eat 

395 TIlUrsdav 
5- 10 pm 

includes Salad & Garlic Bread 
,'1" 1\ I' IJ"~ " V1l1d I\ ' I/! 1" 111" If!' 

109 E. College :B8·.1%7 

: L! LIII, Country-Roc/( and Top 40 : 

• ~adles' Night TONIGHT ~ 
: 50t Drawl- 51 .00 Mlx.d Drinks 
• 8:30 to 10:30 pm 

• • • • .. _.,..,., ... - '1. weeIIIy ....... 

• TonlQhtthrough SaturdlY • 

• MATADORS • • • 
• FrIeIl'r October 211t1 1. • 

: FIFTIES NIGHT : 
• Cont . ... : I •• t Dr. INd,leck ".t, TwIll, • 
• Jitterbug AND Door PrtI... • 
: ... Old ..,.. Dra.s .. 10 p.m. : 
• • Prlv.t, Periy Aecommodltlont Av.lI.bll • 

Exit 242 (1-«11 one block behind ~ Truck*op 

: ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Have we got 
something for 
the Munchies! 
See our delectable 
sandwich menu. 
337·5270 

No Cover 
Margaritas 
Bar Drinks 

12 - Close 

Pitchers 

DouI* Bubble 11 l1'li 10 7 pm Mon.,SIt 
S2 Plte""" FREE POPCORN 

Iowa City's World Famosu 
Jau Band 

JOBISOI coum 
lABIA II 

Open It 9 pm 



Sports 

Bengals 'tricky' defense poses 
s cial problems for Steelers 

CINCINNATI (UPl) - Trick moves 
which backfire are one of the main 

,reasons the Cincinnati Bengals' 
defense is the worst In the NFL, 
according to Pittsburgh Steelers' 
quarterback Mark Malone. 

"The Bengals show you a lot of 
stu IT on defense you don't normally 
see," Malone told Cincinnati repor
ters in a conference call Wednesday. 
"They give you a lot of screwed-up 
looks on the defensive line - people 
jumping around. 

given up 240 points, an average of 
more than 34 a game. Since the 
Bengals are potent offensively (tbeir 
211 points are second only to the 
unbeaten Bears' 212), it's obvious the 
defense is to blame for most of their 
problems. 

Their pass defense has been espe
cially bad. Malone said it appears 
Cincinnati defensive backs have 
been "overplaying" some parts of the 
field and leaving too much ground 
uncovered. 

and getting a lot of points scored 
against them and it hasn 't been 
changing much," he said. "So, I don't 
anticipate us not seeing that kind of 
stuff again Sunday. It seems to be 
what they want to be doing and I'm 
sure they're going to stick with it" 

Why do the Bengals jump around 
so much on defense? 

"U's to try to confuse the offense 
and disrupt drives," said Malone. 
"Opponents unfamiliar with it or 
who don't spend a lot of time trying 
to understand the philosophy of it 
have some problems with it. 
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3 Days Only - Wed .• Thun. aad Prt. 

Prices Slashed 40% off Oil: 

-Wool Swuten -Publoa Sweatt 
-"Saturday's" Puts -"Eben" lorWom .. 
-"Saturday's" Shirts -Womaa's SIaIrtI 

More-
Do your Ql1istmas shopping now & Save Big! 

T. Galaxy 
U7·JUl "It seems to me that a lot of the big 

plays that happen jlgalnst the Ben
gals have come when tbey've been in 
"those types of defenses. People are 
moving around, they don't get a 
check or somebody moves late and 
all of a sudden they're out of posi
tion and, boom, they get a big one hit 
on them." 

"In some of their coverages where 
they don't have help, 'they'll over
compensate and overplay that area 
so they can't get beat there," he said. 
''That opens up some other route. 
The quarterback determines where 
they have their help and where their 
disadvantage is and attacks that." 

"But we 've seen those looks for a 
"~M~o~dwed~'h~eaQ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
problems with them. We like to be 
able to recognize them and attack 
them where we think they're the 
weakest. Looking at the films oftheir 
recent games, it doesn't look like 
they've changed much from last year 
or the last time we played them," 

'Refrrshmenls-Don 'l Miss II! 

THE STEELERS (3-4) play the Ben
gals (2-5) Sunday and Malone has 
been studying films of the Cincinnati 
defense. 

In seven games, the Bengals have 

AS FOR THE Cincinnati defensive 
line, Malone said the Bengals have 
been sticking with their "tricky" 
maneuvers despite all the points 
they've been surrendering. 

"They've been doing it a long time 

The last time the Steelers played 
the Bengals was a month ago and 
Cincinnati pulled ofT a 37-24 upset in 
Pittsburgh. 

Wildcats ___ ~ ___ Cont_inUedf_rOmpa_ge1B 

background in the sport, the two 
Dutch players had to adjust to the 
way Americans play the game. 

they go on playing and I like it this 
way." 

sald , while Van Dyck and Vorstman 
have become more aggressive play
ers on the field. 

"The Dutch tend to play a more 
settled game. They're more tactical, 
more methodical ," Stevens said. 
"The American game is faster; peo

" pie are running all over the place," 
.. Vorstman said field hockey in 

t 'Holland is played in a more "laid
back way" with more passing. "Here, 
it 's much more aggressive and 

At their first practice with the 
Northwestern team, both Van Dyck 
and Vorstman said they were 
shocked by the way their teammates 
hit the ball. "I thought 'Oh my God 
they can't even hit the ball,' " Vorst
man said. "The Americans can't hit 

VAN DYCK AND Vorstman have 
only been in this country a few 
months, but tbey're already caught 
up in the Iowa-Nortbwestern rivalry. 
"Everybody is talking about the Iowa 
game," Vorstman said. "This is the 
biggest game we 're playing. The 
games before this were like practice 
games." 

' the ball really good ; the Dutch hit 
the ball easily." 

e I there's not as much technique," she 
s ' i said. "But, the Americans work hard 

( to make up for it." 

According to Stevens, Dutch field 
hockey players have always 
possessed the ability to hit the ball 
extremely well because they concen
trate on technique. 

Van Dyck said she is psyched for 
the game. She added playing Iowa 
makes her more motivated to play 
well than being ranked No.1 does. 

THE U.S. VERSION of the game is 
also played without as many stops 
for whistle calls, Van Dyck said. "In 
Holland when you make an obstruc
tion, the players stop before the 
whistle is blown," sbe said. "Here, 

Because of the differen t field 
hockey styles, Stevens said the Wild" 
cats have reached a compromise this 
season with the two ' Dutch players. 
"We're adjusting to their style of 
play to accommodate them," she 

The two Dutch players, along with 
the rest of the Northwestern team, 
will bring their field hockey game 
with the Dutch flair to Iowa City 
Saturday for the 1 p.m. battle against 
the Hawkeyes. 

E"Vlert1 

PEl WEE'S 118 ADVU
I TIIRE (PI) 

Weekdays 7 »9 :10 
Sal & Sun 
IJl330S30730930 

Englert 2 
AlE Of GOD (Pl-13) 
WeeI<day' 630. 9 00 
Sol '" Sun. , 30. ~ 00. 8 30. 9 00 

Clmpull 
WI TO TIlE MUllEIN' 
Oo,ly' 4[)4 IS 700 9 30 

CimpuI2 
\ TIE &ODS MUST IE 

CMZY (PI) 
Oolly 14S~ IS 710 930 

CimpuI3 
COMIUIIJG (II 
Oolly 200 4 30 700 9 30 

Altro 
am IIIlET (I) 
Weelldoy' 130 930 
Sal '" Suo 1 30 3 30. 5 30, 7 30. 
930 

Clnemll . 
SWEET !&AIlS (P8-131 
WeeI<dly' 7 1 S. 9 30 
Sal & Son 1 30400115-930 

Clnlm. II 
MIllED EII8E (I) 
W .. knlght. 7 00 9 15 
Sal &Soo 200~30700 91S 

SOMETIMES 
IT TAKES AN 

ARMY TO PAY 
lACK YOUR 

COLLEGE 
LOAN. 

Payil\i back your college 
loan can be a long. uphill bat· 
tie. But the Army's Loan 
Rq.a,m.nt Program malec. It 
eaa~ 

Each year you aerY!! as a 
soldier, the Army will reduce 
your college debt by IIJ or 
~I.soo. whichever amount I. 
greater. So after Itrving juS! 
3 years. )OUr college loan will 
be completdy paid off. 

'mu're eligible lOr thl. 
",ogram with a National 
Direct Student Loan or a 
G ... ranteed Student Loan or 
a Federally Insured Student 
Loan made after October 
1,Im And the loan can' be 
in default. 

And jUi( bee""", you'Y!! 
left college. don\ think you'll 
stop learnlnl In tN: Army. 
Our .kill trainil\i offers a 
~alth of valuable hlllh-tech, 
career'Oflen~d slcill •. Call 
your local Army ReCruiter to 
find out more, • 

319-337-6406 

ARMI 
.ALLlOU CAM .. 

000 O"-A-I ..... o Q\t\iw ALL'S l'o~[lC 
CJto~O THURSDAY ~~n 

[ 
8 pm • Close 3" 

·Z Pitchers ~ 
01 'I Bar Liquor C 

'lSi Pitchers of 
Meister Brliu 

E PEANUTS &. POPCORN 
ILY HAPPY HOUR ~. 7pm ] 

127 Iowa Ave. ::l 
~Iow Broadway Caff 

r--:-_ ..................... -. ---..... ~-l 
~ _ HOW TO SUCCIED 

For the carelel~!na ~! ~fI'lOOked the I 
mOllt important Ilep.datlng your profHlOr', , 
daughter, we propose an alternate nK¥e to ,occeM'1 
It', a way of appearinl ptoepcrou. ewn on a limited 
budget. Go to MaIlOO" Ind be where the action il. 
It's cheap 10 you'lIloak all the more affluent. The 
word Is out, MaIlOO'I i. In. So Ft down here toniKht 
and take that fint step up the leddcr of .ueCH'. 

TONiGHT: I ,I .• laewdrl • .,. t I'uIJ ••• eII 
0... Ma,too', T.,IY ... em"tII faal. Wh.a 1M' ... hIn? 

You will if "'" ""celli for II Chris_ lin"'" and IMy'~ 
011 pne. ~t ,ow ... .-1 

M!.ft~~_ ... _ ~.!~ 

ELlA' 
Oct. 25th & 26th 

"an evening of pop, funk fusion. " 

~Ambiance II Fusion 

Cinnamoll & Carmel Pecan 
Roils. Mufons, Donuts, 
Colfeecak •• Bread, & 

Rolls, Cookies, Blownies & 
.. much morE'! ' 

337-9492 

Iowa City's Finest Selection of Imported & Domestic Beers 
and Wines. Ask for our special case prices on wines. 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-Midnighl 401 East Market 
Fri. & Sal. 7:30-1:00 a.m. 337-2183 
Sunday 9 am-Midnight 337-2184 Deli 

HERTZ 
Follow ttie #1 Hawks to 

Northwestern in a #1 car from Hertz. 
/" 

AS LOW $19 96 PER 
AS • DAY 

FOR RESERVATIONS. 
CALL: (318) 337-~73 4~~~::::S;~~" 

Unll/lllted Mlleaga. 
Rate. begin TllvreU, 
..- lIIrougllltoncle" 3 
"',minlmu ... 
Fri. a S.t. : 2 dl, 

UNIVERSity OF IOWA RATES WHkendl, dlllylnd_klv. 
RIIII tlr. nol discolllllablf!l Gasoline, appUcAbkl tIX&l, opUonel ..;otllilon Olmage 
WI I ... ,,, end Personal AccJdenl InslJrance .re not Included . No chlrge for mlll.ge. 
e.r. mu.1 b. r.turnad to Ih. renting locaUOn Dr hi".,., publilllad Hertz 
D.ily Mil..,. R.I .. will .pply to th •• nliN renlll period, I.k tor Ir j~,~.J 
p .... d.tail.. . 

1027 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 116 
Iowa City (next to K-Mart) 337-3473 'I fir ~ 

All car. sub eet to availability. I1rA/lAf."'OOOS'...,OIHC""N(CAR. 

K2 344RL Ski 
Solomon 347 Binding 

Gippron Pole 16915 
Reg. 318.95 

Kneissl Sport Ski 
Solomon 347 Binding 

Gippron Pole 15985 
Reg. 318.95 

K2 312 Ski 
Solomon 347 Binding 

Glppron Pole 179" 
Reg. 34U5 

Kneiul Flex AC Sid 
Geze 932 Binding 

Glppron Pole 29900 
Reg.3M.OO 

Kne'a' OP Ski 
Solomon 347 Binding 

Glppron Pole 16500 
Reg. 333.95 

K24400 Ski 
Geze 942 Binding 
K2 Pole 
Rig. 420.00 34900 

Bibs Reg.74.00 .... 38"" 
Powder Shirts Reg.49.95 .... 3I"' 
All other clothing 20% off 
Boots 20% off 
Ski Accessories to%otf 

ET MASTER Court & Slope. 
at 321 S. 011 ......... 

313 S. Dubuque St.-1 block south of Holiday Inn 

presents 

Friday, October 25 

JUNIOR WEI IS 
"Buddy's style has gotten more dynamic 
and dramatic over the years, altemadng 
befween ominously broodmg ~ and 
screaming dimaxes on which he lee it aI 
nang out with voice and guilar.· 

- PIA YBOV 11111 

"Buddy Guy ep/IonlbBl for me the artisby 
of eIedrIc bIueI ..... - JEFF BECK 

"Buddy', dltectly inlIueoc:ed every rock 
guIII_ whefIer !hey NIIIta It or not. 
rt1le beIIr piIIyen do'," 

- GUrrAR WORLD 

Special G ..... RHYniM ROCKERS 

TIckets: $4 advancel$5 at the door, on sale now at That's Rentertainment. 
and the Crow's Nest. 
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Arts/entertainment PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Pilobolus 'celebrates' 'movement 
ENJOY r .... lng. tranquil rn ..... 
OflCr"" conlidontl., .... """ OIIty. 
338-75"', _Inot· 

FULING Dl!IIIIIIIlDf 
Openings no .. In therepy group lor 
lftoH working on ()IiIIrcoming 
dop,""on and Inc'oaalng .. It ,,'HIII. Sliding &Clio ANNA MOST 
ACSW. pe-3410 or 337.-.& 

Pilobolu8 Dance Theatre. the com
pany whose works are acrobatic celeb
rations of human movement. will per
form works old and new at 8 tonight In 
Hancher Auditorium on the UI cam
pus. 

Included in the program will be 
early Pilobolus creations - "Walklyn
don" (1971), "Clona" (1974) and "Pseu
dopodia" (1974) - and the more recent 
"Day Two" (1980). "What Grows in 
Huygen's Window" (1982) and "Nonce" 
(1983). 

Pilobolus was founded in 1971 by 
Moses Pendleton , Jonathan Wolken 
and Alison Chase as an outgrowth of 
dance classes taken at Dartmouth Col
lege. Almost immediately, the iO'mnas-

tic interlocking of bodies in 
impossible-looking constructions 
often with humorous effect - became 
a Pilobolus trademark and. along with 
the members' collective approach to 
choreography, established the com
pany 's reputation for adventurous 
originality. 

WORKS THAT SEEMED to deny the 
force of gravity and the limits of 
human strength made Pilobolus one of 
the most discussed and sought-after 
companies in contemporary dance. 
One critic recently summarized. 
"Almost a ll of their presentations 
involve combining human bodies to 
create form s that are greater than the 
sum of their parts." 

Although the personnel of the com
pany has changed over the years, the 
commitment to collective creativity 
and theatrical exploration ha s 
remained. Pilobolus currently has five 
artistic directors. including the three 
founders , and a team of dancers who 
often collaborate with the directors in 
the creation of new works. 

IN THE EARLY days of Pilobolus, 
the members not only invented the 
movement. but composed the ir own 
music as well. The Hancher pe rfor
mance features PlIobolus original s. as 
well as music by Pat Metheny, Ralph 
Towner. Jhan Garbarek, Brian Eno. 
Talking Heads and others. 

Based in Connecticut, Pilobolus has 
toured worldwide. The company's tirst 
appearance abroad, at the Edinburgh 
Festiva l in 1973, brought them Scot
land 's award for Best Fringe Event, It 
received the Berlin Critics' prize in 
1975, and in 1978 the U,S. State Depart
ment sponsored a Pilobolus tour th at 
included India, Afghanistan and Sri 
Lanka. 

In addition to stage performances, 
Pilobolus has appeared on televis ion 
in a var iety of guises. It has bee n the 
subject of programs in PBS "Dance in 
America" and "Great Performances" 
series. and has been seen late at night 
on "The Tonight Sholt''' and in the l ight 
of day on "Sesame Street." 

PROILI III'IIIOHANCV 
Prof ... 1on11 COUnMling. Abor· 
tlons, "90 0.11 col,,",1 In 
Dot lAol ... 516-243-2724. or 
1~256-2265, ,.ton.lon 1038 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IN T1!LLlG! NT •• In.,.. •• Ioy.1 SWIA, 
25. who .nlora oUldoor. Ind .ny 
conllrucll ... ctlvlty wl,h" 10 
'""' SF lor companionallip Wrll. 
P.O Bo. 2837. I C 522404 

' WM, n. _kl .. oman 20-28 
Inlor .. l ... In fr/ond,hlp. dallng, 
rom.nel, commllmtnt li nd 
marriage Writ.' Sllnlty. Bo_ 
2584. 10"" Clly, Iowa. 822404. 

Poefs past reflected in his style 
'DI Classifieds 

I WF. Hrly 201 ....... progrenl .. 
Ot ripon" 'Of IInll-patman.nl 
relationship MUlt t>. 'rM Wed""," 
d.y nlghll. COli 353-7028. 

VERY AlTAACTIV! ',,*,I widow. 
quality lady. Inlalilgonl, oulgolng. 
warm and Iincer., IHkI r,flned 
hnanclilly MCure j pr,r"-Ibly till 
gont/omlln, app,oxlmat"y 54-85 10 "'It. lhe good Ihlngsln "fl By Keyln Boyle 

Special to the Dally Iowan 

W ORDSWORTH WROTE 
his Preface to Lyrical 
Ballads explaining in his 
poems he chose "inci

dents and situations from common 
life and described them throughout, 
as far as possible. in a selection of 
language really used by men." His 
ideas about the subject matter of 
poems and their language have been 
ridiculed by many who believe 
poetry is a shrine where the elite 
should worship and where the rich 
language of an aristocratic class 
should be preserved. The lovers of 
artifice. rarefied emotions and ele
vated tastes deplore the attempts by 
poets like Wordsworth to pay hom
age in a clear style to "the naked 
dignity of men." 

Hayden Carruth. who will read his 
poems tonight at 8 in Shambaugh 
Auditor ium. upholds tbe standard 
raised by Wordsworth. He reasserts 
the duty of the poet: he writes so 
readers can feel , so listeners can be 
moved toward empathy, not aliena
tion. 

THE ROAD TO Carruth's latest 
book. Aspball Georgics, has not been 
smooth. He has suffered from mental 
illness. been hospitalized in asylums 
for long periods, and fi nally 
retreated, "away from the city, into 
isolation and the Green Mountains" 
of Vermont He made money wood-

cutting, farm ing, ed iting and free 
lancing and only recently became a 
poetry teacher in universities. 

The neurosis and the quiet of 
Vermont seem to have worked won
ders for his poetry. It is stripped of 
conventions and tricks, and relies on 
a heart that is acute and chronically 
awake to human suffering. The 
music of the poems is as unembel
lished and as powerful as river 
sounds. 

Aspbalt Georgics is set ina 
depressed. urban ish landscape. The 
poems live close to the strip in town 
where 
"Mis 
ter Donut has a hell 
of a big jagged hole through 
both sides of its glass sign." 
Nature, the guide and guardian of 
Wordsworth's 
"heart, and soul , 
Of all bis mora l be ing;" and the best 
lover Whitman ever had, in this town 
is represented by Lake Onondaga. 
"the oldest 
dead lake in North America. Even 
the gulls "circling overhead don 't 
ever sit on the wat-
er, won·t touch it. not like any 
gulls you've seen before." 

The characters of Carruth's poems 
have moments of decency and joy 
amidst their writhing lives. Capper 
Kaplinski's "old dinger don't raise 
up like it used to" but he sti ll gets "a 
real g()od feeling," has a genuine 
aesthetic experience watching a 

young girl 
"hurry-
ing somewheres, her boobs jig
gling a little under her sweater, 
nice and not too big, 
now ain't that a good sight to see?" 

A lawyer who was "busted and 
disbarred." who "did time down is 
Ossining." has a companion, Lana 
Schombauer. whose life 
"well . it's not exactly great ei-
ther." But they share baklava in a 
Greek joint on the strip and go to the 
movies, Dutch treat. 

MOST IMPORTANTLY, though, his 
characters are redeemed because of 
their humanity, because of thei r 
naked dignity. They are ugly people 
in some ways. cruel and spiritually 
destitute at times, but they are 
humans who feel sad and scared to 
die. Carruth, by putting words in 
their mouths, makes them poets, and 
lets their desire for someth ing better 
turn their bare words into song. 

In another book. Carruth wrote 
that he had a friend whose grand
mother cut cane for years 
"with a machete 
and cut and cut, until one day 
she snicked her hand off and took it 
and threw it grandly at the sky." That 
snicked-off hand is like a Carruth 
poem: it's filled with years of pain, 
failure and degradation, but while 
it's floating up into a sky that doesn't 
care. it's a sign of triumph and 
determination. His poetry has a soul. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

Thl Bind Wl gGn (1953). Fred Astaire plays 
an old hoofer making a comeback In this 
lively backstage musical directed by Vincente 
Minnelli. At 7 p.m. 
• Of Humin Bondl g. (1934). Bette Davis 

won critical raves and her credentials as a 
star for her performance In this tear-jerker. 
She plays a "bad" girl who is trapped in a 
no-win love affair with a wimpy but lecherous 
doctor played by leslie Howard. At 9 p.m. ' 

Television 
On the networks: Alex's ego sulfBrs a blow 

~ft~pattick' g 
Tonight Irish. Night 

J1.00 Dr4U9fit 
Guinness Stoul 
J1.50 BCliky'S 
Irisfi Cre4m 
HClrp lA9u 

em TClfJ 11 .00 I 

«9. L75 .. , ... ,. 

11.25 Shot of 
Padd"y's Irisfi 
Wfiis~ 

525 S. GU6ert St. 
Fru PIrii"9 in BcIci 

when hB learns that Mallary has a slightly 
higher 1.0. on "Family Ties" (NBC at 7:30 
p.m.). and Mac the court clerk faces financial 
hardships when his wealthy grandfather 
disowns him because of his mixed marriage 
to an Oriental girl on "Night Court" (NBC at 
8:30 p.m.). 

Dance 
The acrobatic /dance troop, Pilobolus 

Dance TheatrB. wilt perform their various 
gymnastiC creations at 8 p.m. in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Art 
UI graduate art student Becky HolfbBuer 

will be eXhibiting har jewalry today only In the 
Drewelowe Gallery as part of her week-long 
exhibition. 

Nightlife 
Whoops I Tonight's nightlife listings were 

put In Wednesday's paper by mistake. To 
repeat, It's the Proof through the night at the 
Crow's Nest (with opening act Claude Pate) ; 
Johnson County landmark silting in at 
Gabe's Oasis; and musical comedian Duncan 
Tuck performing at the Union Whee(room. 
Also, Tim McKelghan and Kevin Stein will 
perform their acoustic blues tonight at the 
Gallety. 

t1~T"Cf)f)~ 
223 East Washington 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

SOC Draws 

$150 
Pitchers 

,$1°° Bar Liquor 

Slo0 
Fuzzy Navels 

at the 
THE MILL 

~·fIELDI10US 
.- 111 E. COLLtOE ST .. IOWA CITY, IA. 52Z'" 

All THE SPAGHEnl 
YOU CAN EAT 

Includes : Salad. Garlic Bread and our 
Regular Portion of Spighetti. with Choice of 
Sauce and All the Refill. of Spaghetti You 
Can Eat. 

$3~O 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

120 E •• t Burlington 

Pitchers 

2/1 Bar Drinks 
"The Best Deal For You" 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PI .... r .. pond 10 P.O Bo. 20<1. 
low. C"Y 52244 

PERSONAL 
UICAC _'ch G,"nls 
Commltl" now ICcopllng . pptlca
lions 'or r .... rch Uri"" tor 
lIudonts. SSlCAC, IIAU. 

HOW TO Kill, S2 plu ... II· 
... dr ...... , st.mped ,n .. lopo. 
P"'gaH, 8801 Uppor HombrH. 
Roswell. GA 30078. 

"'PRINTED 
PROOUCTI ' ·DECAl. 

0_ .... lAugl. Buttons. 
Bumper Stick.,.,. P .... n.nlL Friz· 
bees Clolhlng P'acllc.1 Acce",," 
rles. e.eculi .. GlIla. CoIloctlbtol. 
EIC. ERICKSON a ERICKSON. 
351-l!551. 

FOA low cost pro fHS~~11 nursing 
liability Insurlnc, ($18.00 per ytl, 
for $300.0001 with r ... t.,. In.ur
Inco. CIII338-1571 . 

SCHOLARSHlflS-Jl NANCIAL 
AID 

Compute, search .. Mea 
H.S. Juniors, Senior.; Coll-oe 
FrOllhmen, Sopllornor ... ~25 
IOU'ces GUARANTI!ED 0' "'und. 
C.II 845-2360 or wril. P.O. Bo. 
5348, Coratvm.! IA 52241 . 

SP£CIAL EXHIBITION 
Conlemporory B •• kotry 
by Miry Ma"'''-HtII. 

Oclobtr 1- Oc\obar 31 
low. Art,SI" G.11ery 

13 South Linn 
Mond.y 101m- 8pm 

Tuosda)'- Salurday. IDom-5pm. 

AESUIIE CONSULTATION 
AND PREPARAllOII 

Pechman Soc,."'rll' SaN/ce 
Phone 351-l!523 

M OIIno N IERVICE 
low cost but quality car •. 8--11 
Waokl, S170. qu.liliod pollenl ; 
12·1 8 ... Its lbo I"allable Pn,,1Cy 
of doctor', offi~. counseling Ind~ 
.iduaily. Establ_ oinca 1873, 
oxponenc:td gynecologis .. WDM 
OBIGYN C.II collect. 
51So"Z13-4lR8, Des ,..-",_ lAo. 

MUIIC IIAN AECOAOI corrl" 
new. used Ind collector record • . 
F.lr p,lcos glYOn for u .... record •. 
II~ TuOld.,... SalurdlY. n 
6:00pm now on Mondl,. 114 112 
Easl Cotlego Slr .. l. lboYt 
Jeckaon I 

OCTOBEA ",ina giving y"" till 
BLAHS? Brighton your lifl wl\h • 
1_ COlORf All highllghll .11<1 
_ 20% OFF wllh IAIII .1 
THE COIIIIITTI!EI337-2117. 

SCIENC! FICTION Con_tlon. 
Icon 10. Oc\obor 2~27. Abbty 
Inn, CoraM11e $1800 by mail Of It 
lhe door. George R.R. lA.rtln,.Joo 
Haldlmln, 0""". Panels, part., 
masquerad, •• n "'ow, hucklllll 
room, rMdlngs, mor • . Icon, Box 
525, Iowl City. I .... 522404 Or call 
338-1081 tor mora Informllhon. 

:l3f.3OH 
Cornpet~i .. p_ 

Good au.llty, Fill Sarllce 
Bob'. Bullon Bonanza. 

PUNNING a _ding? The flabby 
p,... all .... nalional "_ 01 quoJ· 
Ity InYltat1on1 and ICCHOOtIaa. 
10'1. dl5Count on ordlll w,'h 
p_lIl1On of thla .d. Phone 
35,-7.,3 _nlnUi .nd waokonds 

GAYlINE 
1153-7112 

HAI.lOWI!!N HOUR. 
Stanlng Oclobtr 21. Mond.y -
Frid.y. IIHpftI, Slturday, fl.5pnI 
Tho The_' Shop, 321 South 
Gilbert. 

SHOP THE SAlifILI! IIIOP 
All ....- .,.,""and< ... who_ 
pricoa. Mid .. , .... Co., m.oy 
more arrMng dilly. Mon'" 
woman's, childr .... · .. 

336 S. Clinton 
Reba! PI ... 

TIIINK _!N IhoUId h_ an 
Importaol pt",'n rotiglon? TNt 
l!"'acoPAl CIIUIICH 
WElCOIIEI YOU and I II (Jod •• 
d.ugn ..... 111<1 _ .. The EplaCopai 
Unl .. ral ty Chlploincy, Epltcop.' 
ConI .. , Old Brick, 20 eM! Ma"'''' 
351-2211 ; Trinity PI,iIh, Coitagl 
111<1 (lllbtrt, 337-3333 ; 5t Francl.' 
""Nion, 20 EIiIIAan..t, 351-2211. 

KING flICItARD'I Royal HIppy 
Hour, IAonday -80lu'dIy, 4pm 
-t.3Opm, apr., - 11"", two lor 
ono on d~nk .. 60t dllWl. Kine 
Richard'. In SVCOrnora Mal t 

TIl( 0lIl. Y JOItIIION on boat<. 
Ihop " _ - we he .. UNICI!F con .. ""'gs • cordi tjood eli,..,. 
lions or Ir" map? C.II 337·2tM. 
H,unl ... 8ooklllOjl. 

: •••• * ••• * ••• 
,.. 1A ..... 'na i .. m .... 
; I 14'{' l!aat CoIIep 

.. Room 7 i ,.. 1.w.tM IILIYDIII 
DlCO&I4VII 

1.******** •• 

PERSONAL 
IIIIIO!lNO AND IIU~GING? If you 
are II .... 01 thll ... d .... c~1e ood 
w.nt to stop. you may bt Inter· 
OIled In pa rt icipating In a r_,"" 
project thlt Will t.st • new ,rNt. 
-.1 method. If you are 18 0' 
oldet', bir>1jOing lrequ ... tly al1<l a .. 
Inter .. t ... In _king trHtmant. 
piHla call 338-2OIl3 ._Ing, fo, 
mort Information 

A GHOST aglln thit yea> '1 H.11o
_1 TI"lflc T.n. 218 East 
Washlnglon. 351-3187. 

IAI.lOONS OV1!A IOWA 
HAI.lOweEN FACE PAINTING 

Linn Sl. Squa,. 351-9218 call lor 
appolnlment. 

1A1.l00N. OYER IOWA 
HAl MOVED TO 

LINN IT. IOIIAR! 
13 S. linn, Io .. a City. 351-9218. 
0.... 25 COIlumad doll .. rles 10 
chooae from' 

-.oN. Hlpplty married 
couple with. lot at love .nd 
MCUrity Ire anlltous to .cIopt • 
_m. E __ paid Strictly 
confldantl.1. P_ call AHornoy 
IIVI .... coilecl .1 515-75~~283 
_dara· 

LOVING, chlld_. yoyng couple 
Int.r .. ted in adopting In mien' H 
you know 01 ANVONE conaldorlng 
pitlcing I "",Id lor "'opliorl, 
piHla call COLlECT JO!I.&~1 
.He< 4.:!Oprn. PrlYacy respected 

TIll! RAI'E Viotirn Suppon Group 
wtll bogln ,""ling ag.1n In FoIIrv
.ry For more Intormallon. cali 
~ 

AEROIICI DOWNTOWN at fI.utl· 
lUi Health Spa in till HoIidIy I"" 
"" cla_ d,op-;n. Pool, _ 
room, Nun .. jacuzzi Includ«l C.II 
354-4574. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

DIET Cl!NTER 
Wlight Management Progrlln 

Dally PM< CounJOling 
WALK4NS WELCOIAE 

870 Captlol 
338-2368 

8::JO.5.3Opm. IA-F. Sal 7-11 

AlCOHOltCS ANONVIiIIOUS 
IIEETINGS: W ... nead.y and 
Fridoy noon It WosleV Hou .. 
lAusic Room. SatlIrday noon It 
North HIli. W,1d a,II. Colt" Shop 

SATlIFIED w'th your binh conI rot 
N\ho(j? II not comllO the Emrna 
Gotdman Clinic tor Women for 
In!o,m.'1on .bool cervical "1'0. 
dlaphr.gm •• 11<1 other. Part,..,. 
...tcoma 337-21 I I 

CDNADENTIAl 
PREGNANCY COUNSEll NO 

Il>Off..,. tilting only 
The GyMcofogy Office. 36t·71I2 

AlORTIONS prO¥.dad In COMlo~· 
able, IUpportive .11<1 ''',,,,,1l0I1II1 ' 
Itmoaphof' Pili"," woicomo 
Call Emma Goldman Clontc !or 
W_ . low. ety 337·2111 

~AI'E AllAULT HARA .... I!NI" 
""" C~II. Uno 
_(H_I"II 

ItOFUDlACICI HYPNOSIS Train
Ing Canl .. : Cllmcal hypnosll, all 
ar_ 01 Nif Irnptovomenl. p'" 
'1'am In"iety. mo" ... atlonal .. lI. 
hypnolll tr.inlng; c:ert"1Od M ... ., 
Hypr\OIhtIlllilt COli 331-3864, 
IYOnlnga. 

1IEOtCA" I'IIAAa.ACY 
In Cor."'''. Whore " _to "'" 10 
""" """,,y. 364-4354. 
TIll! CllIIIt Cl!NT1!1I off .... Intor
mation and rolorraia, ahort I ...... 
counaoting, lUickll ptIWfItlQll, 
TOO .... roiay tor lhe doll, 
and .. eeI .... 1 ""'unt"' opportun~ 
II ... Calt 351-0140, orryIlme. 

flOAT W!IGHTLEill Y 
Cl<onl/y cr ... 1ed 

In IOOthinv wit." 
Body 'NO'" I.II/able 

TIl( L1LY_D 
flOTATION TANK 

Kay P,ns 
337-7680 

__ AlPllOlOOllA· 

~. Waddings. port .. l", portfo
/los JOn Van AI ..... 364-8$12 .ltOr 
5pnI. 

TI! .... WOIIIIIID STIIIIIlO? 
COUNIIUNG o\IID STIII!" 
Cl!NTI!R otlorl MMlona 10 r.duco 
II .... " I .. undor pr..,,, and 
worry -. You don'l haw 10 1)0 
mt __ 10 mlk, II t/I,oug/1 tho 
_lot Sliding &Clio. IC~
"'/P. ANNA MOST ACSW. 
331 ...... 

111I1MII1OIfT 
Pragn.nt? Con\ldanllal aupport 
IIId _ ng ~ WI CIII 

~ AIIOClATI!II 
COUIIIIUNO 1I1MCft: 

.~ Or""'" 'Lito Crilll 
·RotaIIonahIpt /Couf>Io /F .... 1Iy 
Connlct 'SplnuoJ Or_ and 
P,_ 'P~II1I" Cotl 
33W811 

HELP WANTED 
CHILO CAA IIIOITON AII!A. W, 
h ..... m.n, I.mll," looklog 10' 
IOYlng child COlO .... rk." Ont 
year commitment, .. cell."t II'-'Y, 
benefit •• fOUnd trip lransportlUoo 
Al/O". FilCh. Child Cara PI~t 
Service, 149 Buckmlnll ... Road. 
Brookline. IA" 02148 
817--.e294. 

NANNY .gency h .. Immadlato 
openlngl In Now Vork. Conn..,!
CUt and Olher lilt.. MYII commit 
one)'H' Classic ParsoMei, 
318-396-IO~ 

AVON 
NHd .xlr .... 'or Il:hool1 

Eorn up 10 5O'JI,. 
COli lA.ry. 338-7823. 

Br ... dI, 846-2278 

OVE"I!A. fo\lo. ~",mor. yel' 
fOUnd europt'. S AtTMtftcl, ~Ulitr .. 
Ii ......... All fiotdl $800-420001 
mOtIlh S.gn_no Fr .. Inlo 
Will. UC. PO Bo. 52~A4. Corona 
Del lAar. CA U282S 

WANTI!D: Two .. _tional young 
I ....... 18 or ovor U nude pllOIo 
modal. SSlo $20 PO' hour N ...... 
phone, ahan blO (photo would 
be n ... bUI nol raqul .... lla 
-Photo, - PO Bo. eee, low. City, 
IA522404. 

WANTlNG brlvh~ _OOtlC .. Ito 
portOn, Sat your own hours. 
mMe your own I'r'IOOey for mort 
in'ormlt"'" , pIIona 31i-653-2057 

NOW h'(lng plzz, mail ..... part
limo lAull he .. COr Apply In 
poraon an ... prn. LOIl1o·. PIlZI, 
321 Soulh G"bt~. 

TIlE DOAIITIIENT OF NEUROl· 
OGY " .. ,,:,pl"'lllPllhc:abOnl tor 
lhe po."",,, of _"'" AaoiIlOn! 
lin till OW....." 01 _.1 
Nau'<>Iogy TIll posit"'" "'_ 
till collocl"'" 01 data 'or ,_r"" 
*" t'" r"ltIOn betwMn br.,n fUrK)lion and __ In human 

IUbjacll TIll' IrMlMdual .. U a"" 
bt 'NpoII_ lor organIZing data lor __ and"", by ...... i. 
gttOll TIl., _!lOR rOCll/'rat • 
__ I cIog_ In pl)Choiogy 
and IOmo praYioua _,"" •• par. 
Ience or In .rv.lent combena
\lOll of _ion and ."'*""~ 
Salary II COftVT\enIIUfatl Wlth 
educatlOtl and ...-ptJr6enc:e bLIt not 
te. than $14.880 ,"t.-IIt'" appI. 
IC81ltI lhould forward a _ ... 
and 14m" Of 1I'f)"","'" '" Virg", .. 
L. snlffe" AdfT'IInltttttor, a.pet1~ 
mont 01 _r<>logy. Un ...... ,y of 
/ooq Hoopolal .. low, City, low. 
522.' Tho Un'YIII'ty at IoWa /I III 
"thrNlIYO At.1IOni Equal Oppor , 
lunlty Employer 

FIIlE IlEDlCAL ClINIC: 
Ce-Dt_'l'lftMdal 

Coo<dIo_ 
f .po<.....,. .. .,.., hu..., 
..... q~ .. &perWIQI ~IUt 
bUClOO\S. bookkHpono. Cla".a! 
Monomurn 30 houB "" _ ..... 11 
"" ... cc.o to .. , ... /0 Salll)' 
"2,151 Send r_ .... and_ 
t.ltor to FMC. 120 N OUOUquo 
A4>P/1cat • .,., _I ... N.......w I, 
1185 

NUOti!I), NooII pIayOIoUnd' 
luncllrooII\ "'Po"'''''' lincoln 
E_ry, 300 T""" Coun en. hour dally, 11 ISoI' 15, 
~a Friday, $41_ 

EXCI!LlENT 1_ for port- b"" 
__ Iy _k FOllnto, caN 
31N41.f400, [.""""" I. 

EAIItI flmlA ""'"'Y hItpIng 
_ by living ptoom .. TIl," 10 
tOUt houri of apere (1"'1 ..u. 
_ can .... you upto_ .... 
monlh '-lei In cull For ,nforme. 
1I0Il. I or stop at IOWA CITY 
....,...,. Cl!NlI:~, 311 EMf 
aloon""lIlon Sir ... ~1~101 

fIIIll. T1IIIl liioi ctor1C """ted "'uat "" .. r.II'I • ...., ...... , 
~ ... abty In ~ry _ ~ In 
_ .tar1Jng wodnoodoy 11 
&C' .. 

NUD: ' ..... nUlla modot "" hto 
d_'ng, 001 hour Ca" 
361-\8 

ITOR ••• NAG.R TIWNI. 
CINMt ........... thl Mldwn t'l f .. tell 
grOWing I kl sptcl.lty ch.ln. hili .n Immedl.t, 
opening for I I lore ml n'gl r Irllnee In the Quad 
Cltltl. Thll atorl. 1000teo In Oavtnport. 10.,., 'I 
our IITgnt Ikl I tore WI I re looking for: 

- 1-3 ~1'1 rel.1I t.perllnct 
- MUll enjoy working wllh locil akl ...... Ind 

eld elubt 
- MUll be I aid., 

Wlo",r: 
- CompetltlYi .. I. ty 
- Comptetl Inl urlnCl packagl 
- StruC1ured m. nl gtmenttrl lnlng progrlm 
- Quick adYlnClmtnt pott nll. 1 

St.rt I c.retr In akl rl llillng, send r ume to: 
....... 0..,.. ........ 

... &...8 ...... ., ............ 

HELP WANTED 
DAtLY IOWAN CLAlIWtIDI 

Try Ut, ... YOII'. Nk ••• f 

CHlLOIIl H Nf!D!D 
0Irl'1IQOI4, 81nd 10, boys .... ~ 
e . 11<1 8 10 partlclpil. In If*ch 
IIId ...",Ing '_r"" . t U 01 I .. 
MUll bt n.11YI Fngllsh Ipoah"" 
Plrt clplnta wtll bt COInpar"' \ad 
10' limo spanl Call ~ I" 
~,IA-F ... , 

IICIIETAIIIAU eDt l ~ 
tlnll for the W •• tlf'n JoUfrtll Of 
NUrllng I100aarch '5 00/ hour, 10 
hou,. per ."iI: 1'nII'IIlmum. Call 
353-eo1l 

IAAT!ND! R w.nt ... , R.lIlIllt
porIOn 10 wo,h 330-8'00, 
Mond.y, TIIur .... y, SIIU'd.y. Send 
bll., "lUrna 10 Ol/ly 10" . n. 110, 
N·l1. low. City, I" 51142. 

WANTlIO: ", ..... at. 2O-1iO, ;;
p~,.1t party. pan lime. No uPfII. 
.nce nocaasary. U8·757t, 
r;enlngl 

GOVl!RNIlI NT lobt . • 'M40::
S~8,23OI yelr Now hiring Call 
80&-887-8000. F.I ... lon Riel2 
tor curr,n' feder,llrst 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

TIlt ...... 1""11IIId ..... 
.......... nIt .... 1 

Oct. 3O-Nov. 1 
7 AM--MIIIIIIIIIT 

31J2¢ COPIES 

ki 
... I, ca.t. It, . .... CIIr 

33S-COPY 
RESUME , 

I'IIOf'Uli000L REJIIW 
PRE'AAATION 

Colt: 125 
Call lA,"', 354-4712. 

"PING 
WOAD proctlling ., 'YP'ng .. '" 
Pro"""'l DIscount 10 IIUdln ... 
338-1071 

"Al'f.R' typed. " 001 PIUI 
French, Spon,"', Germln, Or ... 
chll'lCteca FIISt accurate 
33W301 

ROJtANHE'S TY"'NO 
ISH ... 

I'IIYl'l TYPING 
I~ yea, ••• porianco _ 
t .. mplpors,,_ 
IBM~ 

COlONIAL ' ''RK 
IUSINUIIf.RYlCU 

11127 Hottpoe4I 81Vd., ,... 
Typong. wo.d p,OCOIIing, _~ 
___ . booI<.""'ng . ..... 1_ 
FOu n_ AIIO, "\I"lar and mlc:ro
_It IIonac:npllOll Equl_~ 
IBM OiapIlI)'WlllOt F .. ~ on .. """ 
.oaonabto 

oIUNNf'l Typ'ng Can pocII U9 
and doll ..... Mao .Ioanrlt It 
~I. 00<1» or lat. _ Of( 

DEI'EltDAaL! IypIIl Can PI'. IIf' 
and dolo.., Conr\oO.1 33WIICIt or 
I~ 

FIll!! """KIHo.T~"9. td""'f, 
WOld procouong SfIOtd I. our 

laity' I'ECIIIIAN '!CIlfTAfI. 
I lll"VICI!. 351-t5~ 

'AP£ ... typa<I fllllCCur.ta. 
,.~ rlt. E.c:en.nt 
Emergoncy Soc .... ry 331$14 

lXI'ERIEHCI!O, Iut. ICCUIIII 
Tarm _ .. _rIpts, ot~ 
19M SoItctrlC 33t-3101 

COUIIII TY"'NG IWONI 
I'IIOCOIING.2Ot Day Buiiding. 
AlOVl! IOWA IOOIC, .5pm 
33I-5OIf f_onos 351 .... 73 

IlESUMfl, _ manuterlflll, 

pIpOt1- IPOC"'''. "' IAadIoaI orotJ 
SC .... ~hc F .. ~ ICCU'.' and 
~Q\o V.-y 1_. 
3'''''7~l'&J, _ingt coiJer:t 

IN A liND? 
"-. Typed Overnlghl 

At.c:~racy O<IOran"," F,.. petriif' 
I1I\d dot'""'Y COl Sr"lay. 

~" 
FAIT, 1_ IYP'I\. "'" on 
_'no " 00 pel -1f>ICOd 
peoo Call Rhonda. 337.te51 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WHO.um 
.. 

CIWPIII'I TlItOr .... , _ ., 
and _ ., _ 1I1on1 121 11 
rill WIoNneton ..... DiIII 
.\-IHI _ 

QUAI tTY 8fWINO, EIIIROI08"I 
N«) AlT IlATlONI 
IIMtOf\8b1o "M 

tl7_7. 

WOOOI""'" "II and ..,,11 
",10 sound an 
...... nd .. rv 
()O<Irt, S31-7~ 

;;;i.n'_' 
.r",,_1 pa 
P"'!!:~ -HAIR C, 
;;m.511 

haircuts. "" "' 361.7$26. 

Mail or bIInt 
_tor 
""1rgId Wlh 
IIOOgnflod ~u 

Event 

Sponeor 

DaY,date. 

Location 

Gontact 
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11 Arts/entertainment 
• , 

Bacb decries conglomerate control of films 
By J.ff Hamilton 
Staff Writer 

Flnll Clat, Stephan Bach. 

F INAL CUT: Dreams and 
Dls.ster In the Makin, 
of Heaven's G.te (Mor
row, $19.95), by Steven 

Bach is a blazingly good bedtime 
read. Partly because Bach's 
account (the best I've read) of 
movie-making in the age of con
glomerate control so guilelessly 
confirmed my suspicions, it kept 
me going. 

Steven Bach was part of the 
United Artists production team 
when Michael Cimino's Heaven's 
Gate premiered in 1980, and was 
head of production when the fUm 
was re-cut and re-premiered. His 
training is in theater, he's well
read, and his own admittedly 
non-artistic sensibility isn't 
necessarily incompatible with a 
critical one. So how did United 
Artists go.so wrong with Hllaven's 
Gate? The movie virtually bank
rupted the studio. (United 
Artists, sold by conglomerate 
Transamerica in 1982, still exists, 
but only as the distribution com
pany for MGM. The production 
side is gone.) , 

CIMINO'S SCRIPT, loosely 
based on the Johnson County 
War of 1892, was turned down by 
all the studios, twice by United 
Artists, before it was finally 
accepted in 1978. 

At that time the production 
tearq at United Artists was new 
- their predecessors, all of 
them, had left to form Orion 

:ARTS 
IN ~ 
D 

Pictures - and they were eager 
to confer prestige on themselves 
with a "big" picture, so the origi
nal budget proposal - $7.5 mil
lion - was upped to roughly 
$11.5 million. Three weeks into 
filming the projected budget was 
$50 million, and was finally writ
ten off by United Artists at $44 
million. 

Final Cut is about United 
Artists, but more than that, it's 
about the absurdity of how mark
eting and distribution take over 
the movie-making process. 

There are no real villa,ins in 
Bach's narrative; or If there are, 
Bach's sensitivity to them 
redeems them. Personal bet
rayal, very orten by "friends," is 
the rule within the Transamerica 
conglomerate, and by implica
tion throughout the industry. 

BACH'S INTEGRITY has to do 
with the fact that he knows this 
and is still true to his own emo
tions. His uneasy contact with his 
work friends gives the book its 
tension. 'And the scrap of inte
grity and loyalty that exists amid 
this cut-throat chaos, lends the 

we did it and we're 

not ashamed to 

admit it ... 

book its comedy and sadness. 
Common sense is the only thing 

that can transcend the absurdity ' 
of a $40 million movie and, alas, 
Bach and the business people at 
Transamerica had very little of 
it. (Robert Altman's recent Secret 
Honor was financed by Altman 
for practically nothing; hi s 
Thieves Like Us cost $1.2 million; 
The Godfather films, combined, 
were budgeted at less than $20 
million. I could go on.) 

Like most businesses in this 
country that are controlled by 
the distribution and advertising 
departments, the general theory 
seems to be: spend more than is 
necessary to accommodate 
demand, and then spend more so 
they think they'U rteed more, and 
then spend more . . , and spend 
even more. 

IN HOLLYWOOD, the "happen
ing" exchange is dollars for dol
lars. (And drugs, of course, have 
become an ersatz currency.) A 
"big," garish, overproduced 
movie that breaks even is better 
than a small fUm that breaks 
even - it's like craps; the air is 
charged. The distribution side of 
United Artists can't figure out 
how to sell a small film, so they 
encourage the trend of "bigger" 
is better, all the while encroach
ing on the decision-making 
apparatus that determines what 
films will be made. This isn't just 
going on inside United Artists, of 
course. It's industry-wide. 

We still have small fUms, but 
what's become even more impor
tant to distribution is that a film 
(large or small) be, in some way, 
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Stephen Bach 

similar to what has recently been 
successful. This is why we have a 
seemingly endless cycle of teen 
pictures right now, and why th~ 
Rambo derivatives are on the 
way. 

TALKING OF United Artists' 
admiration for Cimino's original 
Heaven'. Gate script, and com
paring it to The Godfather films, 
Bach writes: 

That Its portrait of America was sensa
tionalist, ruthless, and bloodthirsty did 
not seem excessive or "political" consid
ering Cimlno's assertion of the factual 
basis of it to his screenplay and consid
ering The Deer Hunter, which seemed 
apolitical to us as well .... 

This notion that what we do Is 
cut off fr.ol!l the world, a world in 
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which political meanings are 
either convenient or inconve
nient, is how otherwise sensitive 
people like Bach begin sounding 
defeated. I'm not suggesting that 
Bach or United Artists should 
have rejected Cimino's film for 
its politics, though I wouldn't 
mind if someone had thought in 
those terms. 

WHAT'S RIDICULOUS to me is 
how often Bach was able to 
approach his own work as simply 
an abstraction, a kind of game. It 
isn't just ridiculous, it's sad, 
Bach admits that production and 
distribution heads rarely go to 
the movies; brief consideration 
of some recent movies might 
explain why, 

How can we have let movies, 
the greatest mass art form of our 
time, slip out of the hands of the 
people who actually care about 
them? To some extent We 
haven't, I know; , directors like 
Michael Cimino work on them, 
and actors arid crew both more 
and less talented than Cimino 
care, perhaps even more than he 
does. But the control has shifted 
dangerously, from the people 
(directors, actors, crew) who 
think of it as an art form, to 
people like Bach who, however 
much they claim to love movies, 
don't care to involve themselves 
in how one actually gets made: 
the day to day renewing of 
energy practically transparent 
on each set-up, the drives to and 
from locations, the waiting on
eall, etc. Bach had very little 
sense of this - no one at United 
Artists seemed to. and this situa-

tion is taken for gra 

MICHAEL CIMINO ves ",n"'~_ , 

artists a bad name. Ci 
Is one of those people who 
everything they do Is a 
contribotion to art, has 11II,;IIlUI' IL . 

ble talent - his shots 
' palntln~s, he has a kind of 
But as Pauline Kael has 
(very passionately, very 
ally), he has the moral 
gence of Clint Eastwood, 

Heaven'8 Gate was United 
Artists ' disaster because 
was no use for it, really, 
while the company was in 
position to stop the absurdity, 
also was trapped by the stakes 
which it had decided to 
game. What was always mUlllni:1 
was a sense of what 
for, why we go to them: to 
how other people live, to find 
how to live ourselves, to be 
formed by that experience 
learn to believe in it. 

It's pathetically sad to 
how little money it actually 
to make a movie and how 
talent Is presently being wasted, I 

We're going to go to movies, 
matter who distributes t 
This much is for certain. I 
it's been suggested before, 
only the people who 
movies would come together 
distribute and promote them 
they'd need very little 
as the media is aching for 
news - then movies might 
be vital to our lives. I think 
forgotten what that dellen,clenlce' 
i!l' llke; it's a gift, A 
sure we can afford to do w 
it. 
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